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From Friday'! Daily.

ittfBf'ed Trail ffrtrkist.

Wer.

bi

now
The Weekiy 'ourler-Journ- l
Cleveland and Thurman.
the larjref circuIalVnn ofsny Demoerat-l- e
newspaper tn the Tin ted 8lntee and
Window scrams at IlnthesBro.
It piilpihe-p- , to further extend Iti
The winning ticket is Cleveland oireiihiilun, olfer injMnd it ponlupe preAND
and Thurman
paid from June 4, lit&i. to Pecember SI,
Uuee-f-or
ISW8
thlriy-nn- e
NOTARY PUBLI'',
only titty
Buck Lctton received acaiload eenlf.
f
NEW
MEXICO.
BATON
of oats and potatoes to day.
Snlntcrlptlnna telit before June 4th
3r Headquarters for Timber The troubles of the Grindle Tain. wilt Im enlereil froia thnl time, but I hole
Claims Deedod Lands and Town
reeelved efier Jnne4 ii will be entereil
ily have been partially
ttld by from the lnl received, to expire
Lots.
the sale of the cat tin to the grunt
r 31. 1S88.
Tlie rule to i lnbi of eight and over are
company.
nimple copy f the
extremely llberitl.
JfJ a. risnK,
Capt. Grindle was over from Weekly Conrler-JnaneonlnlniiiB lt
He is doing well great cnuipnrR ftjr cn be jirocnr.d,
to dnr
Attorney and Counselor at Law Trinidad
P. O. Box "K."
Sunt.i Fe, N. M in the painting business iu the city free of ehaifra. bv uddreMine; IV. N.
over the hill.
lluldeniHii, ur t'Hent Courier 'Journal
Coiiijiiiiiy. riOnlcvitle, Ky.
Fraotleen In Supreme and nil Pictriei
for
'eaaible
Ths
most
petplan
Courts of Ne,r Mexico. hiiecinl Htlen
Tlie iiliiTiptlot prlee of Ihe Dally
Hon given to Milling and Spanish uml ting water into Raton eems to be Courier Journal, wjfi hour Ihe Sunday i
Mexican Luml UrHDt l.itlgallvn.
by pumping ami pipes from the mie if ten tlnllnr (Silt) a yrur. Price of
l
ii
dollar,
aprings on Mr. Winter's place on Sunday

Real Estate Agent

hi could bn done
the Sug.rite.
at an estimated epeinlitiii' of
$25,000, providing Mr. Winter

IX It. FBASKH,

.
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th west bound fast mail train on
vH1
the Memphis route wa speeding
aloLf at the rate of forty miles an
hour about 4 o'clock this morning,
Ir
Knirlneer (Jeorce Hilcheni oliserv
dahadofliim a switch thrwn This 13 the Top of the GENUINE
open and stone, piled on the ttack PcarlTop Lamp Chimney.
An others, similarare imitation.
sufficient to hurl th train oventh
th
nbankment into
James river.
..This exact Label
The engineer promptly reversed
is on each Pearl
tae
the ensiiie,
air
aiplie(
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
brakes, and together with hi,
fireman lumped ust in time to
and think he has
others as good.
The ait brakes
save their lives.
BUT HI HAS NOT.
took inline dia e eflect aud not u
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
roach or car was derailed, thu
tea sli msrwHtM. madi oniy by
otherwise TO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pt
avoiding- wbt would
have caused (lie saciifice of uiany
lireH. The "xprecs car contained
CURES WHcRt Alt fcLi
MILS.
UT
a ye ir.
a large amount of money, aud the TS
mm BeBtlouch Hyrup. Tastte rwhI. Oso rfl
lu time.
IlfJ
Iijr ilriitrKii'i'.
Cl
been
lich
mail
is
have
to
That TireU I'et liuc
supposed
caused
it
This
is
AflliclM
ev. Tjiiiie in thu spring.
thought,
H
I believe Piso's Cure
I'ht- MHii'Ui having
a
heroine tuiutif th attempt to wreck the 'rain
B
B
for Couaiunption naved
W.YV. Fag ii has. issue-an enler
tiiin.-iH
to ie hmeing air of inei!
H
inv Ufa A. II. Dowki.l,
H
Editor Kii( Hirer Eilen- 3
iild'Hi'il tiy tho warm day of the offering &K)0 for the apprelieneion
M
B
ton, N. C, April 1, 1887.
t
wreckers.
tie
of
liaiitri 'u' eiiein, hiI
yieble
to attiirkH nf
ll'ioil Sara-piiilServices in ihe Baptist church
is j'i-- i ihe medicini! neeileil, I' on next
Sunday are us tol'ows:
f one
uml lui'l In' ti
purl nl t In Preaching a' 11 A. M. and 7:30 p. M
li'ly, ami hIo expnU lf impnr 'ties Sabbath School at 3 P. M. Morn
f urn tiie IiIoimI Tr'it 'his wiihom, 5
ins subject: 'Opposition to Chris
Wiu BiiUlwiu i moving out te tiimity a noceeaily: but woe unto
The best Cough Medi- tiie DoUi
ranch, which he
the opjioser." i'ext, dathew xviii.
H
cine is Piso's C'urk eon
B
H
B
C'hildrea
('oshumttion.
il a few d:iys ago.
7. Kveimig subject: "Jiessons in
M
M
take it without objection,
B
H- Jly all druggista, Sixs.
Co-'- .
W. IT. WfUter, treasurer of the Life of Quean Esllir".-Te- xt,
lb.
Merrick county, Nebraska, is short iv,
in his accounts 835 0D0.
For Gasoline Stovea. Ice Cream
IM BetlCouith Sjrruu. Tutoa imhI. Ct M
Freezers, Screen Door, Window Ct
Intiipo. .Solil hy JruygiaK.
Ct
Save money and live well by
and
Fly
Screens, Refrigerators,
purchasing yoar meats at Yoiinj;
Traps go to A. II. Carey, Secoud,
& McAulile's, Cook avenue.
a rset
The Manitun Park hotel, about
Rev. E. H. Bnrnam will preach
miles from' Colorado
twenty
in th Pibyt j.riftn chapel o.i &in- spring, Cih was destroyed by
June 10ih. morning art-
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Courier-Jonrns-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Sprikqv'iki.d, Mo, Jun

I

I

JjJOtt

TEN CENTS;

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1888.

VOL V. NO. 32."

as.

willing t' allow the company the
of the water. The company
Car Office iu William,,' Bint 1c,
has already un in vestment of
Whte works here, and thu
Oook avenuo
Raton, N. M
additional outlay in H3t be nnidi or
lb- - town
s virtually dead.
Ou
G KOKUK H. UKKH,
ates are the cheap.t for water
service ot aiy town in the Uniied
ASSESSOR FOR COLFAI COaNTT.
States, the income being Imrelv
auilioient to pay the running ex
- Office with B. B. Franks
penses, aside from the inteiest on
Cook avenue.
the money invested. 1 his fact
attorney-at-law- ,
should be borne in mind by pa
truns of the service when thev are
ny thu scat city ol
argiavated
PHYSICIAN and DENTIST.
water. Raton enjoys better liwili
at lower rates than many larger
Offlee In ilia William building Cook av ties
10 to 11 a. m
aud older oities, and it la due to
tSTOrrwn HoAias-Kro- iH
1 io 4. mid ti:J9 to 7:30 p.m.
the interest which the railroad
has taken in. on-- town
comoanr
in
All
per
openitione
ftf"
Icntllry
forinod by ipwcial appointment.
t hut these privileges
aregraid
A large and ratter kindly dia
nosed andience jpitliered in the fire.
rink last evening to witness th'
At Central City, Col , Anna
rHY8I0IANAIU gURGKON, beautiful
cantata of Queen Esther Levy, aged ten
year, was fatally
If lit on First street, secern door eoutl Tho repteaentatiou wai properly bur.ied while
starting a Ore with
of post efflre, Ruion. N. H.
ostuiiied, and as the parlicipanis coal oil
tOT Ornct Hours icOO to 10:l)lt a. m
were cnosen lrom the rnnkK ol
1:00 to 9:09 P. M.: and 7:00 to 9:00 r. it.
Mr. Johu Wright has tetarned
loralr musical talent, their hearers
from
a lengthy trip to California.
were rather more friendly i their
SOCIKTY MKETIXM.
and
taken
his old position with A
if any they hud, than
oi itici-mII.
Carey.
R.
A.
No.
a,
(i.
Fust,
$&r Sedgwick
strangers would have been. Tin
wools on first aud third Friday eyei. various solo
Tiie i fant child of Mr. aia Mif.
parts were well as
Vug of each month in Puce's ba l.
a- T
G.
Shaw
Mrs.
suiiied.
Albert
, ' a tin (lied thi nmiming t
W. L. .JKN'XINGS, Pest Cow.
clock and was buaied at
Queen Esther did admirably well five
JOHN' I.ONU, Adjjt.
this
as
while
Mrs.
afiernoau.
Chns.
three
Sandusky
ST" Rejrulnr meeting of Rnton Ii r
Mordecai's sister. Miss Annie D. .
Ion, Mo. 3.U. K. K. of I., fir.il Wedneii
a
it
a fact.' Ratsn is ' as
Yes,
y ironing of euuli munth. in Armor.
rer Pnce'n More. Visiting Knifcliif vis as lue prapneiesa anil .Mrs quiet and orderly a town as can be
Shuler iu the role of Zeresh exe. found
eorulally Invited.
anywhere" Thanks to an
P.P. Kaknunci, Sr. Kt. Capt. cuted some lin
acting eepecinlly impaitial sheriff and efficient
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
KeiruJar lueotinr of Hurinonj in the chamber scene of Kumar de puty.
No. . K. of P.. every Monday
nd his family. The singing of
A mass meeting of. citizens will
evenlne nt 7:.i0 u clock, at their hull Misses
Jelfs and Fairbanks,
t
Olfloe. Atl visiting brother- this evening at S o'clock
beheld
Zeresh's attendants was a feuture
ajie cordially invited to attend.
iu the band-rooOko. B. Bkiuxcer, C. C.
lo make arrangeThe
of the evening.
children's
ICEishmanx, K. of R. and S.
ments for the proper' observance
chorus was quite a novel introducCltv
earReenlftr meetinir of Gut
of the Fourth of July.
hedge, No.U. A. Y.St A.M., on tlia firt tion. The acting of little Bertie
.ml third ThMrsday
of eiien month. Vandiver was deserving of a great
Wm. Mastin,. deputy city clinic
Vljll'.ne brethren aro cordinlli invited
deal of praise. Hainan, imperson- of Leadville,. accidentally shot
M attend.
Richard Enomsh, Yf . M
ated by Mr. William Mclldowie, Samuel Houston, the colored ju i
ft. D. Btkvkns. Seeretary.
well handled by itor of the court house, The Uut
was a chaiac-te- r
! KrRe(riiliir meetings of Rnton Lodge
the gentleman. He displayed a will likely prove fatal.
Me. I, I O. . I' ., will he held or Satur
day or each week. Vlaltlwar brother! great deal of ability in this direc
ara welcnme.
The parties who. amuse them
GEO. Vf. UELR, X. G
tion, bth in voice and maimer ot
selves
by breaking the windev
ft.
J. Hill, Secretary.
acting. The conductor did well in
in the residence of Dr. J. J.
glans
securing the eervices of this gen
it
tleman for the role. Ahasueius Sauler may realize that is cosily
ill
be
as
amusemant,
they
pun is!.
r
iTiUiaciot
WE.
(King of Persia) by Mr. A. G.
l TIB TV
- full extent of the law so
theed
to
CURIlvtliii Nit
demonstrated familiarity with
soon as-- little more evidence cat).
the
th it apacilti- yty po. CV ifK fiV
successfully
psrt (which
KMKIIA1I
IVAHK, film
assumed a great number of times be saaared. The culprits are spot
Iwwlth and VlmrotJfS)rKti.
EltrtHtl
njx-tin our leading cities) aii'i the gen ted: and the doctor is determined
krMMtlniurovtDnUeTeriirt oihrblw. Worn
tleman's capability to carry the taey shall suffer the penalty.
TH SArtUtN tLEGTtilJ Cu..SKiHfltR Sl'K, DtNVES
Our citizens are endeavering to,
role to good advantage. The
quartet "Do I wake or am I arrange tor some attiactious u
Raton on the 4th of July. Sub
reaming"" was particularly
rendered and the vaiious solos and scription papors hav.e been circuchorine
creditably eiocut-e- lated with good results already.
taking into, consideration th This is ptope.i Itiifl not an evi
short space of time given to th dence of enterprise on the part ef
preparation of tine, production. our busluesa, men wh.n they allow
"
Tho
variety an.d !,jf'!tnc of cos' the pemJs of th town and.v iriiiiu
,..Mittt8sseiul'S5rast..'
lines worn by the company are to go, abroad for amusement and'
STOVES' alii TINWA RS. simply beyond description. Tit lpave eu-- streets dee,jted n thn
tatertainmctH paHscAoffstnootbly. g,reat.. national, hojiday...
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pur-oUn-

diy,

ing.
Noah Owen willl liereafter rfe
liver his celebrated Diamond cou
at $2 15 pen ton.
Thii space reserved for

$25 REWARD

THE CENTRAL HOTEL,

s,

Will be paid for the apprehension
a id eonviclion et th person or
l
nersan who make a nrastice
in
my
breaking the window, glass
J J. Shjjler
residence.

--

Mix-le-

luot
stmwtitivxa

a

be-ha-

K

G. W. Si1I0GEC,

MtctrKiture,

X

w--

d,

open..

Iniieriled

W

vr-Pon-

Which

Diseases.
trm. rAln of dtiuM th fcti of
ara most nuratrout and are dally
accumulating. Here, alas, they become ter
rlUe, fatafuland oTerwhclmlnff. No. too, of.
itatura la moro'pr?gnnt with awful ainn-to- t
iban the fact ot the In heritage ot
dUeaae. It meeu tho physician on his dally
rounds, paralysing Ms art and1 AJlfcif him
with d Le may. Tha legend ot tfe
ndenl
Oreeks picture the Furloa aa pursulna;
famlllea from ceneratloa l (pontratlon,
rrnderlas them desolate. Tbe Furies stlU.
ply their work of terror tad death, but they,
th
are not now clothed
superaU.
tlon, but appear In the more Intelllffible bu
ae ieee awful form of hereditary dVasa,
Modern actsncek whlrlihaa liluijilnated at)
tnaiiy dark eornfra of nature, has shed a
aow lin'jt o xtm omlBoua wonls of thv
Bcriptiire, "Tho slna of the fathers shall bars! ted upon the children unto the third and
fourth genera tietA." Instasuiaapf hereditary
disease alwund. Fifty per cent, of oosea of
consumption, thai fearful doatroyer of f anvl
les, of eanoer and ucrufula, run in famJJre.
through inhcrltrtnoa. In anKy rs krrodJUry
In a marked drarra, but, fortunately, LkUaj
many otbor herodltary disease, tends to
wear Itself out, tha.Jtock becamtivr extinct
A distinguished
aMeniAl triijy injst "No
organ or toxturf the body te exempt from
the chance of be in the aukcfr of hereditary
dlaoaae." Probably m.jre ctironlo dlsoaaes,
which pertnaneaUy mfxltfy the itrurturw.
and function of !! hixly, art? noroor leea ,
liable to be tahclted. Tlia important and
deducyoaa from suca.,
facta nffocUng o powerfully thehapplneas,
of IsdlTiduuli and famille ant',a:reo:)llftlraK
oUvtons to refletv
welfare of the natton-a- ra
tlni minds, and 4 ha hast moana for preventBavoti la- auajoot of
ing or cntiDg thcasx
Intense lutcrest to iJ. Fortonatelr naturo
baa proTtilod a rojuedy, which t xprrlenoe) .
tho remady la
haa
the worW taoua UviUf Spaclfte, a pura ,
for- vegetable empoand-naiSJ(-ntW- ota
U li V
ail blood Msona... To
kleulni of itirljle valii.. Aujareat- bag treatise on "Blood and Skin Doaeea?-ntbo mailed fmo by adrfrcaalng,
Tjjl ftwxrr InciFto Co.

is. let

Sb

Hh

In

llotk.

0y

ivl, st locit price;

rniPKOF ri:vsR, whithava QiifRN.UOAfCllAJiriClN.

-

IIAUi LARD, COFKEK, fUOAIt. TOMATOl,.
OKI K.I) AI'I'I.ICS, (iltKKN AITLKM, NAVV
fRASS. I'KUNT,.
KKANC, WCXIt'A

ArmcorM. KiIsish, i.ahi', hams.
URACKEKS, MOUA'Sl'S, HALT
JUiTAJOKS. CAN V, T&,
OHEKIJEY,
TOTATOhS,
WOaLKS, OOAt. Olr,,
--

WAKD.AI.IXJMM Or

E&aa; ONIONS.

3UTTICB.

Wheat,, Oats. Bran,,

anl

Hay

AijdiilfarUiSr- -

Amofe and Denver Scao..
i

attj;ujt'aljlland

Aajat,aUaata,

lid for

lIitMUvulyi:urtdlil(iU tUynhv

ir,

rfrnii.(mbl!ied. UuJr)utcvdlbV

av

rs

,

'Of!y me in th? world ipm cat itu luirulojvnrmt. Ad xniaMrVe.
m
fvd- .
iirimftrt:'hi

M.8HkM,gcifUJ
C.

JWLSfH

Kpli;

it'M

K. WILLIAMS

w

BATON
from

The

Tuejlay't

imiUs.

-

Apricots are ripening in thi
,
,
,,,..,.,.,
valley,

Me-sill-

Editor Sturgestame up

from

a
..

.,

tbe

county seat
Mrs. Francis lluttenarrived on
last evening's train.
to-da-

in Pnehlo
ia suffering from neuralgia and

Jay Gould baa a'riyed

lit

insomnia.
Gen. Sheridan

is losing strength
it it thought lie cannot live
many dajs.
Xear Logan, Ohio, Jar. Phillip
cut bia wifo's throat and then
served himself in the aame manner. Both died.
A new lime card is again talked
of by which the train from the east
will arrive iu Raton about two
o'clock in the afternoon.
While moving the heavy boilerr
fer the mine at Elizabethlown

and

one of the workmen was badly

in-

jured and after being brought back
ef twenty
miles, died last evening.
to Springer, a distance

L A. Furleng, the fellow who
impased upon the people of Itatop
a few mouths ago. ia still at large,
uod has successfully worked portions of California, writing recently from San I.uis Obispo.

John

Ii Ibe Certrnir

Ttileli Blaiot WohN

Daily.l

ice-deal-

C. New, who is the wet

Nkw Yokk. Juu3 Gen. Law-toMinister to Austria, arrived en
the steamer LaGascogne to day Iu
an interview Mr Lawton said that
one month since he dined with
Blaine in Rome. He thought from
the tenor of Blaine's remarks at
that line that he would accent
nomination as president if selected
by the convention.
lie said that the Maine states
man was rapidly growing old, all
reports to the contrary notwith-

standing.
RoUmbed Miners.

Butte, Mont., June
at a few minutes before 12 o'clock
occurred in the St.
a large cave-iniino.
Lawrence
commencing at the
500 foot level on the hanging wall
and letting in the mountain up to
Thirty-fivt
level.
the
men had come out at 10 o'clock mi
account of the squeeze, and the
balance of the men came but a few
minutes before the cave occurred.
It was found when tin roll was
called that four men were m ssing
Their name are Pat Harrington
Con Mnrpliy and two men who had
just commenced to work. Men
are uow at work from the Anaconda
mine to effect the relief of the entombed miners.
The latest from the mine is that
two of thrill have given signals with
hammers on the Wft'ls, which were
heard by those who are digging
"Whether
throuch the cave-in- .
the
within
tlietti
rescue
they can
next twenty four hours is hard to
200-foo-

e

nurao of th Harrison boom, tol l a
reporter in Washington that he
had tot heard of the Greaham
boom. He will be surprised at its
fl V
growth when he is introduced to it
The Pt. Lawrence is one of the
at Chicago.
birgent copper mines at this place
and employs t0() men.
his
wrote
It is said that Blaine
The Rork Island,
last letter declining- the nominariiipinniit stands it.
tion at the request of two promiThere is r.o longer any donbt of
nent Republican candidates for the
the
to
Dodge City, Montezuma and
presidency, who represented
Trinidad railroad (Hock Island)
him that unless he peremptorily
declined the party would bo de- beingbuiltthisyear It:s acertain
tv. and tha whistle of the locoino
moralized.
tive will be heard here before four
Edward Tappan strnck Daniel
months
passes away. The surveyBurk with his fist, knocking him
under the management
corps,
ing
down. Burk called Tappan's hoj
Mr. G. W. Potter, arrived in
of
hard names which caused the trouCincinnati Monday evening, mid
The row occurred in a Denble
at tfie Grand Central Hotel.
ver saloon. IJnrk lived only a half put up
The party left Dodge Sunday
hour after being struck.
The
morning driving overland.
Rev. F. M. Bowman was expect men went to work Tuesday mornsd to arrive on last evening's train, ing on the Lakiu draw, east
but a telegram was received slat- of town, and will complete their
ing that he was unable to make the labors in that direction to day,
trip. He is at present in Garden when they will turn westward and
City, Kansas, iu very poor health. survey to Trinidad.
A house has been rented here for
Iu conversation with the Standhis family, and they will arrive as ard last evening Mr. Potter stated
soon as possible.
that tb road would be completed
to
Montezuma, in two weeks.
falsehood
That thrcadliare eld
will than be pushed on to
Work
adrefined
Democrats
to
the
that
Hask-kcl- l
mit Dakota an a State is again on I.ockport and Santa Fe, in
as
all
as
soon
rights
county,
its rounds. The Democrats did
not refuse to admit Dakota as a can be secured. The country beState. The Republicans iusisted tween Montezuma and Cincinnati
en splitting the Territory iu two, is very level, and the surveyor's
like Dr. Mary Walker's skirt, and work will be light. He said that
wanted to reach Trinhaving it admitted as two States. the company
for
idad
many reasons, and
by
tall,
United
the
This wheuii to jack
in his opinion, trains will be run
States senate with pocket-borougin four
senators was balked by the Demo- uing into Cincinnati
no inhas
The
months.
company
crats, and that's all there is to the
Arkanthe
of
tention
up
building
matter.
but will make a straight
sas,
It is said that Dr. Tanner, the shootliver,
for the coal fle'ds. The
retired faster, is going to take forty
owns vast coal lands iu
lloosicr infants to his ranch in company
the vicicity of Trinidad, which acNew Mexico and briug them up in
counts foi thoir eagerness to have
tha light vegetarian way, giving their line in there before snow
them a brenktis-- every rocruitig, flies.
but no luncheon, tinier or supper. Mr. Rotter ia a most
pleasant genHis vegetarian pupils are to be
full of energy and ability,
tleman,
pitied. But so ia he. The healthy and
sonnd judgment.
infant cannot b? luade to adopt the He ispossessing
a surveyor of large experiTanoeriftti ay etc so without adoptence, having been many years in
ing asyatent of howls and kicks the business. Mr. Potter has lived
that wrfl make Tenner wish teat in western Kanea ten years and
lie had never been born or had
been boiu with better developed has been connected with many
great enterprises. He was electappetite. N. V. Sun.
ed eonnty surveyor of Ford county
Oot. Hill, of ew York, las last full on the Democrat tteket.
signed the bill abolishing Paging II was corseted witb the Ktwe-klor all ns orders committed after irrigating enteh oorwpauy for three
January, 1889, and substituting years and has held many responsible pOSltk!.
oath
electricity therefor.
h

t

a

bj

12STD.K!PJK DICHT.

Wliji-CJL- Y

Lm Crucea

I

Llarf

,

Hcpjbllcm.

There was a scoiie enacted on
the depot platform at Ricnn yesterday that was decidedly interest-in- g
to the spectators who aiiness-eit. The principals in thisallair of
veracity were Mr. N. Grayson, a
prominent Democrat and one of
thecounty commissioners of Sierra
county, and Governor Rohs. The
mailer in q ieation grew out of the
Toppy Johnson . gang of cattle
thieves, which has excited mncli
unfavorable commei't against the
governor from t ie cattlemen who
spent so mnch money to get the
oniric, broken up and the members
of the gang placed in confinement.
It bad come to the ears of Mr.
Grayson that the governor, to
ehield himself and throw the
blame of the disgraceful pardons
on o;hor shoulders, hud said that
he did it on the recommendation ot
d

k Tea Betel Ptstrejfi kj firs.
.
Tbophlita Hi Chlcmt- The Tbeosophlsts of America hire reRockdale, Texas, June 4. A
cently held a convention in Chicago, end fire occurred here this morning, in
we here present group portraits of some
of the more prominent delegates thereto. whieh eleven lives were lost and
!

several people were seriously in.
The fire originated iu the
office of the Mundine Hotel, a
three story brick structure, and
was discovered at three o'clock.
The flames spread with wonderful
rapidity. Out of the tbirteeu people known to hare been in the
hotel, only two escaped whh their
lives. Following is a list of the
dead, so far as known:
Isaao Crown, 30 years of ge; a.
business man of Roekdale.
H. S. 0LCOTT.
Pemberton Pierce, a traveling
PROf. ELLIOTT COOK. WILLIAM J. JCDOK.
salesman
BLAVATBKT.
DIETZ.
representing Geo. Zeigler
The society was founded tn New York, of Philadelphia.
la 1875, by Mmo. Blavatsky. with the coMrs. W. A Brooks, wife of the
Mme.
operation of Col. E. S. Oleott.
of the hotel, and her
13 now at tho liesd of the branch
proprietor
Blcvatsky
of the Theosophietl society, which she es- fonr sons, aged 4, 6, 9 and 15 years,
tablished in Umdun. 8he has been succeeded lu America by Professor Elliott respectively.
J. F. Iiriscol, wife and two chil
Coues. who Is president of the nociety.

jured.

Grayson. Then first
occurred yesienhi; bs staled and
Mr. Grayson opened the conversation bv saying:
"I understand, Governor Rosa,
that yon hava stated that it was on
my reoommendation that yon par
rlnned the Johnsons from the penitentiary. Ia this true?"
"It is," said the governor.
"Then lam obliged to siy that
you have told something that is
not true," said Mr. Grayson, "and
ifyou repeat it' I mustpnt it in

yuiionsr the early members of the group
of which the society vts originally com
posed was Lindr. Dietz, the actress. Shi
v. as at that time a favorite with the public,
and was playing at the Dnion Square
theatre. She has since retired from the
elige, tnd has disappeared from public
. vj. Judge,
view. Then thero was ilr.
a uatlre of the tnerald Isle, who b now
the secretary of the society. lie hr.s had
charge of Mae. Elaviitokyls business
affairs for many years. All the branches
of the society were represented, twenty
two in number, at the Chicago convention
It appeared from the records that there
are now in the United States about cuu
enrolled members, and several thousands
secretly affiliated.

stronger terms."
"I repeal that yon recommend
ed their pardon,"said the govern

Tho most pro.Tresslve officio) tn China
la undoubtedly tho governor of ormosa.
On Chinese New Vear's day hU 'Vamen''
was Illuminated by the elec
in Taipak-ftric light, and It is his intention to have
.be whole city lighted by electricity as
loon as it may be possible. New York
World.

Mr

me.-tin-

or.

"Then I will

tell

you tlmt yon

Mr. Grayson.
not
allow nut
'My position
on in this
to bandy words with
public place," said the governor
and here tho conversation ended.
It now remains for t he executive
to produce documentary evidence
ihat what he sasertsts true, for
between Mr. Grayson's
good
repntatinn for truth and veracity
in bin own county, and Gov. Ross'
unsavory reputation, which be has
had for yoais, there can be only
one selection. Gov. Ross must
Merlion, or swallow
prove his
the lie that has been thrown into
tell a

li, "rejoined

d- -n

YV

will

his

teeth.
A

Sensational Confession.

New York. June 4. One spring
morning two years b go tho people
of New Jersey were startled to
hear ihat such a crime bad. been
uommitied iu the former State,
wittiiu twenty miles of this city, bb
was supposed could hardly occur
iu a law abiding eastern community. Samuel Johnson, an old

A Oaiixy Krhnmo.
The "Blaine or busters" continue their
nttrmpt to discredit the sincerity of their
Idol. Their purpose to try and nominate
the Maine statesman in spite of his deliberate and definitive withdrawal ia becoin-l- u
every day more apparent.
The Tribune, for example, records the
election of delegates iu Ohio under such
heads as "Not for Sherman," ".Smashing
the Sherman Slate," nt the same time giv-iiiprominence to letters reasserting that
"Mr. Illniue'8 letter does not preclude his
nomination, and if made unanimous he is
too bravo and noble to decline."
Another indication of this purpose is
found iu the lights that are fomented between supporters of other candidates.
There is scarcely a Republican prominently named for the nomination against
whom serious objections are not urged by
the organs or adulators of Mr. Blaine.
Their purpose evidently Is to have the
other candidates kill each other off, while
the man from Maino is "out of the contest," and then bring him forward nt the
last moment as the only cuudidate on
whom all can unite.
It is a game loo easily seen through to
We adhere to the
deceive anybody.
opinion expressed on the morning after
in
this state that "Mr.
the last election
lilaiuc will not be renominated by tho Republicans." New York World.
IfTln-- j Only Would.
Senator Culloru says he's out of it. Scare a good many other Republican candi
dates who haven't the common senso to
sue it. St. Paul lilobe.

uegro, had been lyuched in an
atrocious maor.er at Eatontown
because, as there was a good deal
Why lh Koiilh U Solid.
ef reason to believe, he had as
The south remains solid, first, from
saulted Miss Autoline Herbert, a principle, second, through abuse by the
white girl. The negro protested bloody shirt howlers of tho north. Clevehis innocence to the lust, and iu land I'luan Dealer.
the most heartrending manner imA Ktronc Tlck.t.
It seems to be agreed that the Indiana
plored his assassiua to spare bini.
Now ecuies an appalling story in Democrats have nominated on uncommonly strong ticket. Cleveland Plain
the shape of a confession from the Dealer.
real criminal that Johnson was inTii rim)Htirn or town.
nocent. Richard Kearney, a ne- - Iowa lies
as near as may be at thfr geogru under sentence of death in graphical center of tho United States, As
its
Freehold. New Jersey, for tho miuht lie expected from Shis situation
population has been drawn from alliluec-tionMrs.
uiuider of
Margaret Purcell,
The tensus of T.S)5 shows that of
f
were
1,T5H,980 inhabitants oniy
voluntarily made a sworn slate- - burn
In the stutfr. Of the WJO.OUO people
nYeiit to tha officials on Saturday
who have emigrated to Iowa from other
that it was he who assaulted Miss states, liO.OnOiweito born ia New Kngland

dren.

Tbe hotel register was destroynot improvable that
other lives were lost.
Mr. D. M. Oldham, representing
a Galveston firm, escaped uninjured. He occupied a room in the
second story. He was awakened
by a roaring, cracking sound and
thought a storm bad arisen. Later
he detected smoke in his room, and
opering the door he saw the hall
He at once closed tbe
in flames
door and escaped by crawling ut
on tbe root of a veranda and sliding down a post. Oldham bad just
reached tbe ground when he saw
Pemberlon Pierce rush onto the
Pieroe
veranda all in flames.
leaped to the grontid, striking on
his head. He broke his neck.
Dr. V. A. Brooks, tbe proprietor of the betel, had, to be taken
from the building by force. He
was unwilling to be saved without
Brooks,
his wife and children.
ocin
room
a
that
adjoining
slept
and
wife
children.
his
by
cupied
His wife's room was enveloped in
flames when Brooks was awakened.
J. F. Briscol was formerly a
prominent man of Rockdale, but
had recently removed to Taylor.
His wife, with her two children,
had stopped over here, being on
her way to Indiana to visit her
parents. Mr. Briscol reached here
on a lalo train last night to see his
wife and children off this morning.
Dr. Brooks is badly burned, and
is almost crazy over the loss of his
wife and four boys.
'there k ne fire organization in
the town, and the flames were only
checked by the united efforts of
the entire population. The origin
of the fife cannot be aecounted for..
The loss ia estimated at S(JO,000.
ed, and it is

Wholesale Poisoning.

Windsor, Me., June 4. Three-day-s
ago John Owsley was taker

ill, and when medical at
tendance was sniinoiied it was
loaud that ho bad been given rat
r
old negro serpoison, A
was
vant
suspected, but eh"i denied the charge.
Yesterday Owsley and bis wife
and four children were taken violently ill aud it was discovered
that strychnin bad been placed in
the coffee. The servant again de- Bied that she was guilty, but re
fused to drink the coffee. She was
forced to drink and died in half an.
100,000 In the midille states, (iO.OOO In
hour. Before her death she con
Herbert.
in the otlierstntes
states,
fessed that she had done the poieast
of
the
and
in
thfe
20,000
4.
Mississippi
J
N.
June
,
Asbury Taek,
western states nd territories. Of tho soning and said she was forced to
r,
The confession of the negro
300,000 fowign- iu habitants of the state,
dojt by a negro whose name she
Kearney, that be was guilty Germany has sent most, rjfAOOO, followed gave. The family are still in great
4'.'.000,
2T.00U
and
'
Ireland.
"
y
Norway,
of rape for which Mingo Jack
New Orleans
danger aud are not eapeuted to
was lynched, is not credited.
live.
s.

one-hal-

mur-deie-

t.

AtBeanvoiron SuDdayJeffersen
Davis celebrated bis eightieth
birthday. The mails brought many
Letters ef congratulation from old
friends, and many substantial1 lie- membrances wero also received.
Mr. Davi is in bettei health, than
for some time.
Window scrseus

at HnghesKrosu

Advice to Mothers.

SOOIBINO
MlM. WlNSLOW'S
SnitCF
tboarltl always be useiifor ehilxiren rseth- rnp. It soothes the cblfd, soften the
gms, allays all pain, cures wind eolle,
! ts the bet remedy foi djuiihcea.

linckleii's Ariiicu Knlve,

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sorea, Sfc Rheum, Fe
rer Soroa, Tfctter, Chapped Ilands
Chilblains, Corns, aiMrftM Skin Erua-tinsa- nd
Piles,or no
positively
Twentv-flv- e
cents a bottle.
t i
guaranteed to.
pay reunited1.
give perfect satrnfactiorH or money
A tornado at Wichita, Ka. de
deA Price 25 cen la per box.
O. C. Huffman's (Jt
For sale-a- t
stroyed property to. the value of
Dresc Store,. lire street.
I20.00O.
otH-e-

re-f- ur

J

IDEPEDEN
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OtV ICIAI

TERR1T0HIAL.
kaiAirflia

tn roiicrsM......

orernor
Sesrcwry
Attorney tieusral
Auditor

"f,..,iirpr

Adjutant General.

Anthony Jcscph
Edmund U. IIomi
tienrits W. Lane
William Ureeden
Trinidad Alarid
Antonio OrllJ y Suliuar

hdward

L,

Hawk & Co.
Retail Grocers,

W. A.

Buitlet

JUDMARY.

ahlef Justico Supreme Court
district
Aoclnte Juntlre
aloell.U Justice ill ill net
Associate Justice M rtttrlct
associate J entice (Hi district
V. S District Attorney
U.S. Marshal

K.
K. A

lt

V.

Long

V. tl. nrniKur
t. Henderson
K. V. I.nnit
Huiiiiaa Smith
Komillo Martinet
It. M. r'orce
lerk Supreme Court
It. M.Jolin-oClerk 4lh District Court
M. W Mills
fiislrict Attorney
LAND DEPAHTMKNT.
tr e. Surveyor Oeneral
George W. Julian
li IjiiuI 1,.;mt
J. 11. Walker
Keceiver Public Money
Leigh O. Knapp
0. 8. ARMY.
Crnnmandor District N. M Ken. B. H. tlrierson
Lieut. 8. L. Woodward
Adjutant Ueiieral

FIRST STREET

W.

Fruit Butter,

..Abraham Sever
....tioonto W. Geer

Prolmlo ulerk
TreHMirer

.

...M M.Saiauir

Preserves,

Spices,
Etc.

Potatoes,

DRIED AND EVAPORATED

FRUITS.

Plums,

Berries.

Teaches,

Apples,

Allen E. Ilurnnin
M.irtluc.
-- F rancisro
ttmniiiasiotier Ui dMrict
'.'d district
roinnim-uoueHenry I'. . herer
tieonre Fisher
flora misstoner 8'l district
J. M. Madrid
Superintendent of Sc.oolft....
.Jiestor Murlinci
I'rubate Judue
PRECINCT.
..Robert I. Thomas
Justice of the Peace..
Sheriff.
....tiuorge W. Cook
Deputy
8, P. Officer
...Ure,eoe v. cook
School Directors
John Jelfe

'

Graham Meal,

Bacon,

Lard,

date te stttle on the Maxwell Land
Grant without having first made
with the receiver

arrangements

Apricots,

Currants.

.

A.

-- DEALER

000D3,

Citizen.

Bnrnam Bros' Old Stand, First St

to-da-

TIN ROOFING a Specialty.

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wall

bed-bag-

Paper,
Mirrors,

l;ctres,
Pic

Frames,

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc

Undertaker's Supplies.
"J

Era

r

v

irrraleil for an

Old

!

Mil

g

L.nlul

Crime.

Buttd, Mont., June

4. To-daH, Dye and Deputy

Marshal Frank
Marshal W. T. Holland of Utah,
John D. Keller, who is wanted in Utah for the killing of Wade
Badgley on May 1, 1871, seventeen
years a?o. The prisoner was fully
identified by Frank Paxton a witness to the killing.
While the marshal was walking
y
he identhe streets ef Liutte
tified David Saunders, a Mermon
Bishop, who was indicted two
years ago in Davis county, Utah,
for unlawful cohabitation and has
three living wivjs in Farmington.
He says that ha has six living
by the first wife, but the others he refuses to talk about, some
of whom are in this Terntnry.
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The symptoms of biliousness are
unhappily, but too well known.

4v
rn., u..ulv

t

a :.'

:. Il

v.i ril

They differ in different individuals
to some extent. A bilious man is
eater. Too
seldom a brink-fus- t
an excel
he
has
alas,
frequently,
lent appetite for liquids but uciih
for solids of a morning. His tongue
will bardty bear inspection at any
time; if it is not white and furred,
it is rough, at all events.
Tbe dtrrestive system is wholly
n
eat of order and diarrhoea or
may be asymptom or the
twe way alteruate.There ere often
enKtrrtioids or even loss of bleed.
There may be giddineert and often
tiiit In tlmu- Si WondtM
sadaetie and aciditV or flatulence I L L TLsumli
of forum, but uro itirpms-I
I
I
I
ol lnuiie.
murveU
lli
the
fend tenlerness iu the pit of
by
A- -'
- Tboiw who tie in net d ol
stomach. To correct all this if not
w
hil.
dons
cuu
tliat
b
work
living t
ii'l their aildrex to Hallott
ihouldatonra
effect a cure tryGretVs August homt
full
and
freo,
reciv
I'ortliuid.
Co.,
Main,
Slower. It ttosts bat trifle and t
uf how eilhar atx.of all agi. emirtrti
6 lo tiS wr day and upwurdf whrTr
from
Uion;ai)di attest its efficacy.
thcrllvt. You are Mimed frrn. Capital Botrt-quid. .Some have niada ortr iA lu
lut lady
tea-ce'n'- t
tu
buwork. All auccvl.
eountar at Sinnock'i
cou-itipti-
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Itrwnrdeit arathnrr

wlio rvud thiHHiid then
net: tiny will llnrl

oriihlcfiniiloynirntthat

and fiml-ll- i'
will nut liiko tlii'm from tln-i- r honn-Tl t prolits orr lami' and sine lur every
nnule
l
Imve
and
ai now
many . ,..
ron;
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I
I.
II. h, nn n......
I.I.n
milhinv hvnini iiiimuicu ihhip,"
in..,,. 11. ..
Klid
to
ff
pi'rday,
lur
upwanla
lnk
anrt'iK
ensy
l
tin
will'iiii; to work. KithiT H'X, youn or
e Hurl ynn. lively-tlihis- r
old', capital not lionlvd:
nldlitv required; you
new. No
W rllp In 11.
I..- It l
i,,ti.
atome fin in U ptirtionliirK. which we muil free.
Address Stinmin A Co.. Portlaliil. Maine.

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS
Of the
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TAKEH UP One gruy horse, sbont
bands blfrli;
"
fotirteaii
branded E D on right ahouldar MiIchb
brand an riffbt I'lPESTftV"1 le,t hiP'
s bi
Owners can liaTe
bj
one-bu- lf

proTingproprty
tail netlL0K

lb.iflJ
sndjjpiytn

servici,

gfoi
Utt Creek.
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nirfinrlAH
All

lvl,rlJ dnriUK the la at
N el
11111
i
anuiiig II, won
Is a met Imd and syMvut
de of ,.inventive
iirugrws
... ..r. In, 11,11
.
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. " .. ii- ih IVU, K I II Ilk CHI. Ir
,i,iitnu
m
try without w imiullliK the wnrkcra do irithe their
I ay hbeial; any one ran
work;
hiilniis.
either acx. youiitf ,.r old; no aiwelnl ability
t upilul not needed; you are Juried tree,
t in thin out and return to u and we will neniland llnporlyon tree. aomethlliK ol urenlvttlii"
III ICQ lO yuil, that W ill Mill l yoU ill lilCdlil'M, W till h
nwny. that
will bring you In more money
anytbilig else in the world, tllaiid uulHl I'ee.
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TO TAKE.

S!M HMMPI,
Hlllona Urudathfl,lOIIUlipHlid iRfKliOII,
ioll, IAtliu
Ililiou
ka, and
all drraiipioiili of

lilue,

ROHR'S

DEGNER &

Fulton
ftlEAT Market,
Cob, Clamc ave. and Second

st..

luiiincli and

the
bowt'U,

in

pmmptly
relieved and nennnn'.'iitlv
cured by tlio inoof llr. l'lerco'n Flcnaaut
I'urgAllTO 1'i'UctM. In cxjilnnHtion or
poworot tiit'Ro lJellel over an (rrcnt.
a vftriety of difteuefl, it mny truthfully he fluid
tliat tlieir action upon tho a.vateiu fa universal, not a irland or ribmie eaeapinif tlioir flunii-ti- v
intliionco. Sold hy
for 3ft centa
a vtnl. Manufactured nt the Chemical Laboratory of Wom.n'R DispitssAny MintCAi.
Association, ko. Uii Main rt., Ilullalo, N. V.

FRESl ME A TS of all KIA'DS

'L

la offered liv the ninnnfactur-- i
ern of
Suso'a 1 uturrh
KPiUPdv, for a caw of

lr.

if'
'TlML
f

in (he Head
Caturrli
wliieli tliov cannot cum.

from Catarrh."

from catarrh for three years. At times could
liardlv breathe, and was constantly hawklna;
aud splttlnj, and for tho last eight montla
I
could not breatha throuih the nostrils.
for m. Luok-il- y,
uothlng oould be done
thought
Dr.
Catarrk
1 was advised to
Sage's
try
Itemedv, and I am now a well man. I bellere
It to bo the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give It a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent enre."
le
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, gfirlnf
hints M to clothing, diet, and other
be
mailed, postmatters of Importacoe, will
two-oe- at
paid to any address, on reoslpt of a
Address,
postage stamp.
a4bal taaeeUUoa,
WorU . InaseniT
ITe. eel atJa Stnet, WOWt AIA V. T.

ChW-'.ns-,

Spring

Vegetables,

Pork,

Sausage,

Fresh

Fist,

Nam,

iSEAZO

WILD GAME

St. Louii, ATo., writes:

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Ju

not

Constantly Hawkins; and Spilling."
Wff Pii Strtst,
Thomas J. Krsntso, Kjq.,
" I was a rreat
suffoirr
I

LiA

The BTJTBHB' GUIDE is
Issued March and Sept.,
each rear. It ia an
of uaoful infor.
mation for all who pur.
chaae the luxuries or tho
necessities of life. We
can olothe you and furnish you with
all the neoessarj and unneccifRury
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
eat, flan, hunt, work, go to chur.'h,
or stay at homo, and in various aizee,
atylcs and quantities. Juat figure out
what is required to do all theso thing
con tnnke a fair
COMFORTABU. nncl
entimuto of the value of the BU VEKS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
rocoipt of 10 cents to pay postnge,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
4
Michigan Avonue, Chicago, 111,
mmm
Ta li. ivvnluiiul U'dlin
"

AdUreM

Bownroof Imitations, containing- - Polannom
I'elleta,
MiiH'iula. Alwitya null fur Or. I'lcroo
tu
I'll la, or
which nm llttlo 8uKiu'-coHiIjmnnlos.
Veae'D' T)r. rieroe'a
Helng
Purely
Peiiota ooruw without liiatuibanco to the
avstnui, diet, or oucupatlmi. I'ut up In jlnaa
Alwnva frmh und
v'lala. hermetically awikil.
Thov nro a ifi ntlo Iniullvo, or n
rHlialilM.
active puriiulHe, soooidiug to aizo of doa.

"Infold Ajony

If

To the citizens of Raton at reasonable
rates. Orders left at his residence
on lower Second street, next to Dr.
Holcorub'i!, will receive prosup
attention.

T

Prof. V. H avssfb, the famous tnesmsrist,
of 7(hnm, Ar. V", wnlos: "Pniiie ton years airo
I sntfeied untold aifonf from ohroulo nsaal
catarrh. My foniilv physlolan gavo Die up as
was
Incurable, and said I must die. Mr case sunsuch a had ono, tliat every day. towarda
set, my yoieo would boeniue an hoarse I oould
barely speak almvo a whisper. In the morning
my cnuifhlnif and clearlnif of my throat would
almost siranajle me. Hy the use of Ir. Sare s
Catarrh Remedy, la three months. I waaa weU
man, and the ours baa been permanent."

i--N
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L

BURN

SYMPTOMS OF CATAII ItH.-Du- ll.
of tho nuaiU
heavy headavho, ohstriKlimi from
tbe head
fulliinr
pR58a'ir'', disehnrK''
Into tho Ihrout, soinetiinea profum, wutery,
and acrid, nt others, thick, tcnacioti, mucous,
ul putrid; the eyo ara
purulent, blond"
weak and watery: there is rlnalnir In the
or ouukIiIiik to clear
Imekiiur
ara, ildnfncsa,
tho throat, e pectoral ln of nITeniive matter,
from
with
ulcera; the vol(
cl
together
la clianited and haa a "nnaul tvanir"; the
breath la offensive; smell and tnsto am Imof diirioeaii, with
paired ; there Is a fonsatiou
mental depression, a hnckhnr coutrli and (ren-er- al
the above-name- d
few
a
of
debility,
tnily
symptoms are llknlv to bo proaent In any one
case.
Thousands of cases anuually, without
luunlfeitinif half of the above symptoms, result In consumption, and end In tho ainve.
No disease Is so common, mure deecptlvn and
dang-vrouor Ihm undei-stoohy physicians.
Ily ila mild, soothing, and hcolinif properth.
s
Cntarrll liemedy curea tho worst
Dr. Sairo
oases of 4'alnrrli, "(old In the Head,"
Cory in, and Catarrhal Headache.
Sold hy druggists ever) whom; 60 couts.
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Uhiit am I to Del
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duet uul Intrrfer
uh nenttnn to eunncM. oi cvim mla
Mv.inrrui vfituinra hi nnv anr.
tiHii drd

him

to-da-

cbit-dre-

I"v'S0VE

t: fJlWQEM
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OWEN

A.

to deliver liis Celebrated

COAL

Clothing,

J, F.

U

DIAMOND

Bet Cimklfrs.

Farm and Spring Wagons,
Some of tb
fraternity were Agricultural Implement",
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Fence
Plain
ami
Barbed
Wire,
on ac
y
exceedingly warm
Arms and Ammunition.
STOVES of every description.
count of the hot shot they receiv Finn Tallin Cutlery,
Brushes,
Varnin'ies,
Glass,
Paints,
ed from some of tlie city papers
Household Uiensihs,
Oils,
Pui'y
Tucket Cutlery,
yesterday. A tew are credited
Hanging and Stand Lamps, Elo.
with paying that if people want
to try the gmue of putting them
out just let the matter be started.
Well, whenever a lawless man
challenjrei the law in Uncle Sam'
Raton, N. M.
domain, he always gets left sooner Second Street
law
'.'be
law
or later. The
win,
never go
Cemtnunities
goes.
hack ward. There is a clans in
Dealers in
Tiinidad who are liars, thieves,
holdups Against these hot artillery will always be trained. They
of
s
are the leeches and
society and ought not to l)e tolerated. They seduce clerks, ruin
boys; there is nothing too mean
vure
for thetn to do for gain, and we
believe the liquor meu themselves
would elevate their business, and
, Etc.
Full Line of
reap a big advantage by patting
their feet on this class of toughs
Whether the lawlesi elefirst.
ment be one gamhlcr, orotic state,
in Uncle Sam's countiy the law
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
comes out on top in the end. And
-FURNITURE and WALL PAPER a Specialty.
What on
it will in Trinidad.
with
want
earth does any bedy
a gang of toughs always presentt
ilr.Doaitiln rJ UMntaiul
Awnlil
me
truuMet
fcotl
;1iIm
(ivlfi.
Let sotiie one answer.

NOAH
Is prepared

BOOTS and SHOES,

I- N-

i

ffjgyyjjgffij

HATS and CAPS,

II. CARE Y,

HOlitL.

Opeuaue Pnlert tffln

Receiver Maxwell Land GrantCo.

Gents

Sa

Hjt,sA7.V

3, 1887.
llARUY WllIGHAM,

November

ai
Oli'oiied, and all PArMiT tL&J&JS
leiidcd to for MOHKRATK MBS Out efflce u
ean
we
and
OlSee
li
I'alent
oppmiie th
lam Palrmn in lew aim than inoae lemow arvta
Ve advtee as lo patvjil
ot inreoHon
abiiitv fteo of i haute and s maae A CHAM'S
UM.kf HA TAiVr ff Ait bKhl
oi eneuiar sdvwe aarms and lafeteates to
Mate connty Cltf "
acttiul
in
ai
lown, wrnu lo

sub-je-

te legal proceedings.

BUY

-

Sheriff.
essesvor

Jellies,

11am,

Meal,

Flour,

Tea,

Coffee,
Sugars,
Canned Goods,

Notice is hereby giveu Ibat no
persons will be allowed after this

Any person doing so will be

NEW STOCK

I'.S Internal Rev. Collector.... ...J, P. vcGrorty
li.C. Uurnett
tkct'y Bureau of Immigration.
COUNTY-

Next door to Postoffiee

NOTICE,

DON'T FORGET

THE

PLACE.

CHICAGO
ftaa attnlnod a ntnndard of crcellonoe whlfb
admlta nt no superior.
It eon tea na every un Tovomcmt that InTontive
geuiua, akiU aud lueuey cuu produce.

otm
OBOAK
aVQK

zs
FOB J

CO

rmiA
is- -

'sr.

TZAB4

for volnrAe,
These) Onran) are oeloln-ateaariMr b tdae, ojulck respouaa, aruette dff-lnHawte an nntek, uerfeet caaMwaMtkaL mariaiir
ttwai the meet AwrnlM'o firauus fear neuiuu,
saboaea, ebarsbes, todgea, iecwoest eta.

ENTABLfSSED
IrMStkVALaD

nKfvATiMi

FAOILtl'SeSa,

I
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Bssstr

THS POPULAR

0RQLAH

tnsiriMttea Cooks and FNaoo Stools,
sMoibmm and Pslee

Saj, ea aerScsonJoi

'

KArrotf.
eta

nm kiss

Fr m Thursdaj's Daily.
tkit Kill 1st tt BcesU
Oregon elects the Republican
Baton, N. M., June 5. 1888.
ticket.
Editor Iridapenilenl! - At an bumbla
fotlowrr snd member of the Hopn bllcnn
Cleveland and Thurmati How
psrty, I would like tn make n few In- dot ii strike you?
quiries through the columns of yotir
Peachea nu(l cherries are in marpaper concerning tht mysterious workings of tli neknnwUdK"') managers and ket, but they come from I'alifur-hii- i.
erand olil party above
leaders of
Ccrreup

de ee.

Ai .Ipiu!

mentioned

In

Olfsl county.

The bill to establish a land office
at the new town of Folsotn has
puteed the senate.
Win Ireland and John
lics" fnrrtlrh (daces?
were killed by the premature ex2d. Tlhv have they jrone Into the ranks
of a blast at lduho Springs,
f the Democratic part r and made eflara plosion
Coloindo.
to prominent members thereof, of tilt
notnlniitiiifii fur tli diflerent otlleei?
The Socorro Chieftain think
3d. Al'ovc all, why do theV lint airn-tio- n
Chus. II. Gilderaleeveahonld
Hon.
In
connection
lb mini'
nominee of the .Democratic
be
the
with the name of a ticket t be pul In
this
one
a
Democratic
In
year fur delegate to
parly
oppcsitini:
4th. Mure thr manag! of lb Republican parly of Colfax rounty become
Juile Francis Downs of Santa
Id'tilified Willi a
ashamed of a nam
party arolinrl llie principles of which Fe met with a serious accident on
bav c!uteril such a Knlaxr of Illustri- Sunday, cFulling from a tuisstep,
ous nanws? Are they how nnlintmil lie will
carry his lefl arm in a sling
of the niimo .f s pnttv for the
some
fur
days.
so
of wlmw theories
many
have nflered lip their Uvea, ami
Tha kids seem to have the base,
over whoae graves a Wind" ration, rebull
fover lis 1'nrnekt. They tiisile
or
previous condition,
gardless of nice
foe
nickels to invest in hats nnd
has to recently untied In showing its
tender regard for a memory of, In floral balla and seem to dike as much in
tri'i)t anrl ther demonstrations of
in the game as their elJers.
1m'. Why have thty, In lhe rurrjrnl.ed
orpin of the puny In this county. In
infilionlntr cnni'tllutB for Hie illflerent
In thr eoltiitr, aa yet not hroupht
oftli
ol any avowed RepubTiirih the rami

con-grea-

tlcrtinn-atrntio-

n

Ihou-mtu-

is

t

lifts the blood of thousands
thus flowed so freely t be not only forgotten tint absolutely blushed for. and
tho i nine of I heir parly obliterated?
Cn our lenders really be exhumed of
the name f our party, or nre they afraid
to rnns swords wi.h the anetny under
our ruil crlnr ? Do they prefer our
rank anil file to enter h fight ns we
wnuri attend a masquerade hu'l UrIiI
up in a certain point (victory) aa un
kiiowahles, then 'inldenly iinmtisk?
It l acknowledged by I ho limU
tiiemlier of the Deinocnitic
be two great putties are
Unit
pii-tabout fipinlly divided In Colfnx rounty.
ami were they not, when did the
puny ever before fear to enter
n co'iti'st bens use Its opponent! were
It rone.? Oil, ahades of Lincoln. Mortivi.
Chandler ai i l.'onkling! Look not down
In tiiiger upon your llllplilliin represent-k- t
i ves pi Colfax
Inhabitants or a county
wline very name was given in honor of
aslant or the Upnb lean party. 'o.
.Mr I'M or, the probable reason of the
Ignominious snubbing of Iho bams
by t ha lenders and managers
r tne Uepiiblinan psrty in this county
Is. thai the said leaders and managers
are wolves In sheep's clothing, and a e
primarily nfier the olllces themselves
the loaves and llshes; nr. not being able
to get the offices in their iwn names,
are wlllmg lo aut us agents fer whoever
con
them, be they Kepubllcan, Dem
t
or Mugwump. .J'iring the lust
r.nniiah.'n fie Republican pntty made n
noble ligbt under colors beurlng the
Strang" device, "l'eople's Ticket": bill
nine .. our rank and file could not
the st'nnge device and could not
Pe liroiiKlit into the heat of the engage
tneiit. snd we suffered an Ignominious
defeat, 'throw away your selfishness,
managers of Ibe Republican party in
Co! lax county. .Show a little tiingns-niinit(live us a chance to fluht under
our own colors, under the principles
which we know and understand ami
love nnd reaped, nnd we will show you
that the members of the Republican
luirtv of Colfnx counlv are strong and
faithful sod trur. and that we will stand
by our party, as we always have done,
until victory perches upon our banners
Give in Republican nominee! fur Republican officer, or explain lo RepubliA Rv.itdi.ican Voter.
cans why.
respect?

g'--

It

t

is

understood that

Hob

Inger-ol-

l,

outse of bia campaign
Htfninst dot and the Democratic
party, will place Grham in
at Chicago. logeriull first
placed Maine in nomination, anil
lllaine w not nominated bv that
ciinvetitian, aud when ho did get
nomination, wai defeated. Will
iUelft Alta.
iiiBtore
in '.ho

SOME

1

t

nouii-tuitio-

n

ftprt

The garden of Eden, it ii now
claimed, wan located In Central
Amerie. Mine. Alice Le Plon-jfon- ,
wife xf tj emiuMit man of
ia tho prophrl f the new
I, r lief, and ibo ia alo u believer in
the submerged continent of Atlantis. She aaye that amonglhe
of tha Mayaa, lha prehia-torin
inhabitant of Yncatan. i
account of the ilnkinff of Atlantie,
which oco joined Amorica To
of Africa arrd
weateiro
B

o

cck

GOOD
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isr
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POKER ST0RIE3.
'

.lack fnt.

Got
'

Stivms.

Vti, One of Ihe
ItapiUt MHlonr!v
The Rev. Mntthew T. Yatca died In
China, where he wns on duty as missionary, on the 17th of March lust. Dr. YnteB

Kea ea

Rett Matthew

Courier-Journa-

'

l,

T.

weak-nesae-

OlilenS of the

a

,

o

there was a j.ick )pot. Theeibtor picked
uec2ers
ut his good
up bis baud, slid the
e.VO unit began to toftly n hisper the "Pirato
and
Ned
Nat
ustd
investigaU-Kin;;."
stayed in. Thonio ilropx'd out, Tony Hurt,
who was dealing, remained in with the
others. Nut bet lUaud liarrigaii saw hint.
Then Mr. VVuttcnson passed his curds in review before bin valuable optic, musically
swoii

Wut-terso-n

North Carolina home in June.

Tribute lo Henry 1ItcIi.
I have sen licrgh, sincdv and alone,
stop the ongoing and progress of Fourth
avenue cars, owned hy the nuclcrnms,
t lie horses staggering blindly along, drugging with extremity of resolve loud
might much better have been intrusted
to tho omnipotency of steam than to
Drivers cursed and
sinews, of utiitnality.
conductors swore, and passengers threatened lynchdom, but, with firmness of resolve and the pcrnisiiblo deterniitiation of
success, the niclaiicholy vi.suped man, fr.U
panoplied, with tlio potency of tlio Kmpke
state, cried "Unit, man, halt," secured
halt and changed the system.
I tell you, Hcrgh was n great man.
Judged from the heights on winch v.e
stand nnd view tbo past, bin r.chievcnietits
As n unhpie pcrscti-nlit- y
were phenomenal.
In tlio history of New Vork st.Te,
IIo ca.i ho
Henry liergh stood alone.
compared, he can be contrasted, with no
one. Joe Howard iu New York Graphic

ht
to

the-jio-

Dr. I'owcll, a local millionaire, was also playing, nnd I was ly far the smallest sardino in
the ho.- -, lieaator Uosrca was u terrible bluiror,
6.
und thought uu more of lining $100,001) thun
limn would tUUti. In thuso
William Ilobittson, chairman of tho ordinary
u bluff meant a guwl deal, too. Meu
days
the Local f!rievanre committee of uxd to go down into their pockets, and if
couldn't cover the money on the table
the Bur'iiiRton 'Wik'ers,, said to- you
tbo other fellow took, tho slufT. We bad
tlin
that
object mndo a jack pot and llieio was $L',0tW on the
day: "The report
Bowen bad two pairs, jacks up, and
oftho meeting yesterday) was;. to taiilo.
Powell
he passed. Thai was a trick of his.
surrender is unqualifiedly false had a jviir of kings and ho opeued the pot for
oo i:;e"iind I stood tlio tW
The main object, of the meeting 50. I had thi
and made it S1U0 betk'r.' The other iople
was to uplm'd tha striking c'ngi dropped out until it came to JJowcn, who
raised it Sfi'JO, making it cost tea to draw
neeri and hold out a helping hand, cards.
Poweil and 1 stayed, Bowon stood
to those in need. The striksrs will pat. Dr. Powell drew time nnd I drew two.
caught a pair of. Uvea to bis kings,
never po back to the Burlington, Jowcll
and 1 captured my fourth six. Bay, may bt; 1
a
in
won
and
that way they have
wasn't shaking, for I k:iw Bowen was in for
seemed afraid and gently
victory. If one man goes hack it a big inbluff,0. i'owell
I raised biia $50a, mid Bowen
is an acknowledgement of defeat, laid
'than
mi. Dr. I'owell took
wont Sl,Oi,)l)ctfcr
but not ana man has returned. out his check book and said: 'I supiwso you
will not object to my check!'
The strikers will obtain work on
"Wo both murmured 'No,' and he just
other roads and all 'who do not called tho Cl.o'.iO. I then got out my check
book and raised it ?1.XX).
will be assis sid until thny do ob"Bowen quit. 'If I thought you had lots
There is to be of money 1 would raiso this pot enough to
tain employment
As itis, I'll just tilt bor
mni.-- it interesting.
a weak from next
aaaaaaeaBiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

''' Thft Will Hot Surrmdtr,
Kansas' City, Mo., June

$3,0011.'

'

i'owell laid down bis cards without a
word. It tool: mo ton minutes to decide
whotber to call or raise, but I was afraid if
I raised him ho wo;M jump on ma for more
thnU I could produce, and thus capturo the
pot. So I said: 'I'll call that.' Bowen
calmly throw bis hand into the dec!:, and I
left town loadod down with money."
HI Only Straight (lush.
have been playing ppkerfor twenty-fiv- e
years, and I never held a strn'ght flush but
once in my lifo," said a gray haired veteran .
tbo othor day. "Then it didn't do mo
Thenyveie seven of us playing, and a
jack pot had passed nround five times without any one having, oieiiers. On the sixth
deal it was my first say. I nearly fainted
n bun I beheld n pat straight (lush. I thought
some ono would surely open it, nnd mado
what I considered a nice play by passing.
Well, dog gona my buttons, if every man
around tho table didn't pass, too. The next
time somo fellow captured tbo boodle with a
St. Paul tilobo.
pair Cf

"I

The following Is the list of advertised
letters remsinlng le the post uffice for
the week ending June 7, 1888
Martinet, Jose N
Argucllo. Gracia
Mallory. Ed.
D'van, John R.
Oliver. H P.
C.trter, Mack
Bushnell it liinemnnn, Dry,
Driskell. W. A.
Olive, Kmma
Rntbii, Kesr Mexico. You
Goods,
V.
G.
Price.
D.
Uail.
Felix
C.
J.
Redor,
can huy Carpets from AH .cheaper
Kndeu,
Shortidt;e, Allen
Callegos. Pablo
than
any where in ihe city, and
Shaffer, II 11.
Homer, Emma
handsome slyles to semore
have
In
G.
Sanchez.
in
Hargraves, Jack
Cull rid see buf
from,.
lect
Mr.
S.
.
L.
Hsrt.
Woren,
Agent fnr; Hehdemon's lied
Jaratnillo, Manuel Yule, Chas.
School Heuse Shoes.
Rour. K, Vandivek, P, M,
Bfn-plt-

ItlMOTAI..
Dr. Ilayden's Dental Office i
street, next door to
the rink. Office hours, 9 I. M. to
now on Second
P. M.

1

Hall and Tony Pasin New York are

Tammany

tor's theatre,
wrecked by
Young

&

fir; loss

50.000

McAcliffe are still

sidi-

the choicest meats at living
prices, ('all and see.
ng

Iowa, loses properat $200,000 hy fire.

Burlington,
ty

valufd

have decided
boards In small yacht.)
Tho Koyal
built for lacing purposes.
Clyde club is lU'oul lo follow suit.
The Glasgow
to admit center

ynclits-tnc-

not kerpinic Faith.
I,, Y. Sun.

I'n-at-

LIST OFLBTTBRS

i.'nUBMBggaama

TlmddensSieveiis had two
An unconquerable hive fer
Like all thoroughbred Kentucklans the
etlitor of Tlio Louisville
a heart so lemler that
and
poker
Henry Wntterson, is a great poker player.
he
would
give his hist cent to
One tvenlnXMimo years ntfo he was in New was born in Wake county, X. C, In 1819.
York fity nnd went to see the first American Ilowiia baptized Into tho fellowship of relieve ilieliece. Between the t wo
18110.
Ho repruduclion of Gilbert & Sullivan's opera, Mount 1'isgah cburrh iu
he was veiy far from "fliieb." One
ceived n eehool education anil was grndii
"Tho i'lrnteH of l'eiiEamfi."' Being on admirer of pretty women iind pruty music, jteil from Vuke p'orest college in
night he hnil a run of luck a' cards,
The fame year he wus ordained and imtlit
caught him, and hu wo
came
out winner to tbo amount
tspcriully taken with the song, "I Am a mediately after bis ordlnatiou sailed, with
Pirate King." Ho hummed the aif between his wife, to China.
of uu even $100, and when his
Dr. Yutes remained In China, with the
tho nets ami between cloves until bo had it
checks were cashed he received
down "jiat.1' It was On his lips when be left
exception of seVer.il visits to the United
and tho States, for t he rest
tho tlicutro after
crisp new hill ot that denominamelody welled up from his broad chest as bo 5f his life. Ho
Next morning he went te
tion.
was one of the
dropped into a w?ll known resort nnd
t blest missionara uumlier of professional friends.
the capitol at the tisunl time, and
ies ever sent out
Them were Nod Ibirrigun, Nat (Joodnin,
was there "ayluid by a mddiei's
from the nuptial
Ned Thome and other ohoico spirits, nnd to
church. Ho renwho bad a piteous tale of
them Mr. tVatteison lnuded tho now onrn
widow,
dered valuable
and chased matches of tho "Pirate ICii.g"
and stitl'eiiiig to relate.
sorrow
in
trans--I
through bis puckered lipS Soon a modtui worki o n the
t
a
of
the
of
custodian
and
.Stevens
thu
was
put hia hand in his pocket,
suggetitul,
gatuo
scriptures a n il
tho star eyed goddess of reform willingly
found
$100 hill it- - was all he
the
censenfd to talco a band. Luck was not published
n
of
had and handed it to tho anton-ir- t
with him at the nturt, and the stack iu front
Long Missionary
of him dwindled perceptibly. Ho warbled
r
A fellow-meiitied widow.
Life." Durin;; TE tATK
rATng,
his favorite suns, but the jnulody brought no
American
who
had
the
was
sei'ii
hy
substuntiul solace. Thea be began to rcluto the
standing
civil wnr Dr. Vnten. by a judicious Inrciiu.iiscL'lR'es of tho times when "ho was
vestment of somo funds he bud left in guiiie the night before and know
with Grant." Meanwhile Eilly Barry Imcl
New York, was cmdilcd to sustain tha whete the money came
liotn.
ilropjicd ia m an on looker, and when
missionaries of the Southern Haptist conwho.n he did uot know, mentioiied
his ey, smiled,
Stevens
w ho were cut off fn m
caught
vention
China,
iu
hu iutiuiate acquaintance with the old heio,
troiu the board that and liv way of
nil communication
fxpln nation aid:
Hilly stepped on Ned Harrigan's foot, oud ill
bci.t them out. Tho venerable missionary
a 8Uil;o whisxir Obked: "Vt'ho's his siolwl"
in a mysterious way,
moves
"God
u period of forty-twin
fur
served
China
had
Ho wus iiifuriuol that "bis slobs'' was all
years. He intended to return lo hi:)
Ilia wonder to pot form."'
fight, nnd then bo npieaml satislied. Pretty
Bow liennr VVatterHaiii

'

Monday nf all the engineers of the
Southwest, to which the public
wil) be invited, and they can understand what the feelings of the
' Q'' strikers are,
Because the
obtained
has
enough
Burlington
man to run their road it is thought
that the strikers are beaten. The
torlnise isn't at swift as the hound,
but it gnts there just tha same.
Chief Arthur will never issue an
ukaie calling off the strike."

iu .'Lii

llincrjtrTlMi.

Po on Hm ald.

The stench from some of the ala piruto king and shoved
leys in town is almost unbearable, ilecbirod himself
Tony Hart gazed at him
up a $20 HtucU.
and portions of First street are no Hcarchmgly
over Ins huiul, tuw llie iM, imu
better. V hen the warm weather held bis breath. Nat and HaiTigan iassd
whilo Billy Barry thifted to tho oUier
shall come in earnest and these out,
foot and began to take a deep interest in tiie
carofuliy "sliun" his card
pestilential spots commence to get tun. Wuttersou
ami called for "ono paper." Hart
in their. work perhaps soino eff.rt again
breathed o sigh of relief and wanted two
cards. It was tho latter bel, and bo felt bis
may he made by our enterpri.-lnf- e
way carefully with "ono beed." The man
citizens toward a remedy.
with the melody and tho uucorraiu vision
hoisted hiin a liluo slack. Tony elevated him
Surveys for water service ari hack. Then tho editor again uhcJ his good
now in progress under the supereye ns n reviewing stand, and the live cards
by ill single lile. Again tho uir which
vision of Mr. K. A. Steer. It is pussod
had churined tbo Louisville editor floated
will
use
tlio
the
atmosphere, and ho shunted two
company
upon
probiilil
bluo stacks Ut tho leeward of the rako olT
furto
reason
within
effort
every
aiwrture. Tony looked at hi in aghast, mid
nish water for its patrons It is simply culled, tbrowjig upon the tublc, face
aces and two lives.
three
very certain our town must have upward, adormdlargo
tho green baize with four
endeav
water. The citizens have
sul wart jacks, und softly buimiied "I Am a
Kiag " As Tony witnessed his
ored to obtain a supply but have
of
bJ responded, "I'm
failed.
It now remains for the d d if I doa't thujjt you are," and Billy
out ut the room.
company to act, 'Ibero are many Barry tiptoed softly
instories in circulation as to the
Cuulit on ii limit ltluQ.
tentions of (ho eonipany, but no
"At Loadvillo once I sat iu a game of
poki rwithKeaator Tom ltuwen. of Califorplan has yet been adopted nor will nia," said a Mexican mine speculator, "and I
to until after Mr Steen leports.
don't cure to phi) with him again very soon.

another inesting

s iaau.k.j.u

CHINA.

IN

DIED

"John, dear," said a yotitiR wile,
"you know we agreed never to
have any secret from each other."
"Yex," dulling.'' replied John,
uneasily-

-

hunch of keys

",

'

'

'

"Ye. love.''
"W1I I found fifteen dollurs
1 Cattlemen

in

pockets thi

one of your inside
morning, John."

On an

Omaha, Neh. June
Union Pacific train
Uoskine.a wealthy
John
last night
cntilo dealer, wai fatally etahbed
in several places by another
They hud a quarrel about
wae taken off at
Hoskins
seat.
a
in charge of a
and
put
Kearney
was arrest
assailant
lile
mirgiou.
ed at Grand Island.
id

uritmnltng Tcnrbere.
firnmblcrs. though not the most njrreo-abl- e
people, have ibeir usts. Generally
witluiiit any constructive jsiwer of their
urn. tin y yet are the indirect catwe of u
for they
. uiisideralili' aniount of progress,
spv out with iimi'li kwmiess of vision,
the
and not seldom with much
.IclWts ol cxiMint.' institutions, wliii b
are afterwards renifilied by others.
the

leacliers)'

prnfeKsion

is

found a

who do not only consider
niiiililin.' a privilege hut a positive duty,
uur graded w bonis, according to bis tio- ,htii- - the individuality of their
I
a profusion
pupils an. he enlarge with
ii ilictiinc on the supreme wickedness of
.
iainpitiL' nature's freedom by the diuliol-ainvention "f per cents. He derlares
,;, uur metliM.ls of tcarliing absolute Indues, mid uses, with frequent complacency
the
a Miineclioii with thia declaration,
nr worn epithets "ruts," "routine,"
Yrnmiiiini.',' etc. What meaning be may
ai'.'i'

r r

iiis.i

i

, tin . to this) exproeniun
u In explain.

,

.

mm
Sure to Cet Hood's
Bo

Sarsaparllla, my child. See that they do not
It is
give you anything else. You remember
tho medicine which did mama so much good a
year ago my favorite

Spring Medicine

Sfe.hl.cJ.

6

In

a. Art';'

lst

night,
yon know that
when I asked you fer n liltle num.
ey, you Mid that all yon tind t"u
a'plnjfBed twenty cent piece snd a

"Ami

eint-lioiit-

''iwr

he has licVcr

.

Jtndicea aul ('annuel.
There have been judges who crushed
tinacioits counsel by saving, '.Sit down,

ir. your .irguiiH'i'.te arc as devoid of justice
::s of liuv ;' mid counr.el who, when asked
i

lor iintbortty for their argumenb,
the iiahers bj bring thein 'some
kinenlury treatise on the law ot con-t.r- .i
t."

V')t '(i M as : "Mr. Weeks, why don't
"
you shingle vourbsrn?"
OH I'nmtr: " '(uee it's rainin'."
"Well, why dtju't yoa
Yvuw) Mnn:
diini.de it wUen it isu't raining?"
it then,"
OH I'unHtrt "It don't

nel

msdf-ciNearly everybody needs a good spring
like Hood's Sarsaparllla to expel impurities which accumulate in the blood during tha
winter, keep up strength as warm weather
comes on, create an sppotlte and promoU
healthy digestion. Try Hood's Sarsaparllla
and you will be convinced of Its peculiar
merits. It is the ideal spring medicine reliable, beneficial, rlcasant to take, and gives
full value for Ihe money. Be sure to got

Hood's Sarsaparillaoatf
li
Prprd
Lowell, Mm.
IOO Doses One Dollar

for SS.
Sold bj all driinliti. SI i
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., ApothocariM,

No Names Named.
T'j Whom

loes This Apply?

n nsoAi,:

ard Mis'
M'S
You wi'l net be uiruljc l ed upon, or will
t u b "in. pee ueu t up waror it ve VIuKSl K
Kit
o :
, Kmik a VVatiialls. th : Nl'.W
ell iiabei-liiiisiiu a as action on your part
bma
to unt try, b t almiild yen tolU'tc-'r- .
v u wo ild ecd.ve II epal cam ens id f'frjoiir
KOI BI,. Y n no.'d no eo uur nleats with
t e 11, hnevr. unlea tn search of !i g cd op-- l
or unity tn sec ire a d3.irb. a1 d p on abls
so c sultsWe
as e s u'jci ey,or may knew
iNOIVt' V L who's and whom ;o i w u A Ilk"
r in an f
t'i!efrsid. Tie me now
'In y mr sal tty S'd Ii a )o nlneeoiii- lcs, also Iu ev rygi ta and Territory In lb
0 want rtlla le, anew He i il ambi
Union,
to smn onl woinei to hcl supp'y the
fir our pd'Hlcat'ons. The Held Is a r eh
ne. a: d w it e 'h- - lr1", w itch 1 uolne Itu
e a y ca ot bsg i 1 cover t, S'i to 0 pir
we"k "'iiy ies l'y be m ide by ea'i est work In a
er on: c.n'ass a- pcr,unl y tor p olltalile
FI-einp nyn e t not to be inls-- id. If t ou ,ut
S i.lM.Y I'lN' Hr'.l'. or desi e to !nrran
your iacoee any war, "r If ynu arJ pri pvie Ito
evot jour wlol. (Un to lb wor so as u
make fie inosl money, bdw is yoar tlnif. Wri.a
to mat one . Addrj.-s- , nitli some particulara,
lo Mr.

fsr

Ag

n--

tiepirtinenl,
&

FUNK

WAGNALLS,

NEW YORK.
lit and 20 Aster Place.
Tti sis txac lr whst th'y ailvett'se, and ih y
will d ' a'l they sav. That you wilt-- ' lo 'ha a at
once f you ws'it nioey, and en b ar 1 tents
to yoirselffi an ojncy lot thi nelkr.nwa
A ;B.!l!J.'.
house Is theaiivlcs of
- ifi

RATON"..
CALIFORNIA
THE LAND OF

V

DISCOVERIES!
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Seetbut 01 1 Irxlx mark HANI A ARIE, ties
rrry I'o'l't of that plrMiit t'lililorttla r. mij
utiilui lion f utumiievd or money refunded

W.

MAKS NO VISTA KB
By dificllinK the Kvmrliurt " often mistaken
fur eoiiMimptiii". SANTA ABIIi has Lioiigltl
4dm!ss to iiiiiny a timiH'liolt) nml liy promptly
t.reitfc'liir
tif tli eolith ftliil eoltl tl.Bt tn Kttfll

III"!
.tVl'l.linll
nn
Ire

fltlll

Will

dlM'SM)

llKPU- -

'tAVC

and
tu
untimely itmve. Vein
uiistuke l,y Keeping- a bulile ol this
reumly always in the hout'.

like no
plrant

FORNIA
A.

.

causal
r T-- It VI K.
t'AI,ir?t!tMA
oni V or. u a NIXED l.'VKK fort'ntnrrl
tub

Told in the Ili'iwl. liny rWr.KoseOilrt.Cstsrrh- I heartless Hint
rtt r.vi. ItcMntes Hit
ami implcs
tumuli"! Miwll: miiovi Imil
dl'
fnilll t'llttll i ll.
out hivtlth
Send fereir- warranted
Ifctlons unit Cum
OilI'ANY
AII1K1 INK
UKUK'Al,
ulr lo ( 'til.
Six months' treatment for 1; ent
oruvillu.

mim

tnt

10.

tiyintidSl

SANTA AIII K AN1 CAT

J.

B. SCHROEDER.

J. R. BItl'KNElt it

CO..

I'Ueblo. Col.

Meal iiaitet,

City
J.

v

R CL'ltK

wile l)y

CLARK

FlBEK,...Frcpfeicr
AVENUE...... RATON,

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

E I 'ER

R.

UVKIt

IN- -

r let Ion

INDIANA.

C.

C

Kane of 1 bttiu on Tlitntl. .
Mrs. S.avczrien Rieho (in fur store to salesI want to look at a pair oi furuolias.
man)

MATRON

oeuce In tho profession was elected proa
I don't think I
Halesman (doubtfully)
editing attorney of his district on the
.'
Democratic ticket for several terms Iij know what you mean, madam.
Mi's. S. K. One of my friends has bought
IStiO he defeated tuo Hcpublioan Ureon
of horses and a ileigh, and she said
back coalition ticket In the race for cou a pair
sho got tho paraphcrnalias to go with it, and
He was several
In tho district
I want a pail", too,
In congress he devoted
times
Suleiman (faeo reddenin) Woaroallout
himself largely to the interests of veter of them
madam. J udgc. .
ans. Col. Mutson Is a very fluent stuni
The Only Itamiirlt.
spcaUcr.
Mr. Myers, nominated for licutenam
"I say, Bobby," whispered Feathorly, "did
fiuter Clara seem pleased when sh?
governor, la an Oliioan by birth, though your
learned that I intended to call last night!"
ho has lived nearly nil Ins iifo in Inatana
"I didn't notice,'' said Hobby.
Ho. too, is a lawyer, and roso to bo a cap
"Didn't voa hear her say anvthiii"!"
tain In tho war. Tho Republican party
'Ix't n:c see," mused llooby. "Well, the
claimed Capt. .Myers till 1873. when he
tfiins I heard was that n'.io told ma she
only
In lb
went over with Horace Greeley.
i't frr-- nt to ret tho clock half au hour
he was chosen to represent his district In fas;." Xcw Yurk iiun.
In 1SS2 and
congress, ami was
I'th'cat Innnl Mttnr.
18S4.
lie has also served aa secretary of
USolo James And so you graduate nct
stato of Indiana I'o owns and edits the
weei;, do you, Penelope! (
Democratic organ of Madison county.
Ves. unelo.
Uncio Jaies Do you rraduate in French!
Hi
ow
imi i arriug.
Nnw
nnd-n- ud
ro:ic!ope Oh, yes, unelo, iu French
We clve willi this a cut of Canadian
Indian muslin and Valenciennes; just too
ew x orit ouu.
artillery officers testing a now sleigh car lovely for any ujcl
riage for field guns. Its principle is a
A Very .tnimylnf; Habit.
separate sleigh or "bob" for tho gun car
annoying
VifcJoli:i, you lnivo u very whenever
riage, and one for the limber. Each "bob'
is so built as to bo alterablo to suit the habit of Faying, "What's that!"
break
i
Can't
yourself
vo-.you
are sioken to.
gauge of any snow mad. as the width ol
the track varies in tho different Canadian "Vlur.'jand
what's that.'
The "bobs" are each provided
provinces
.
with a "toboggan" bottom to prevent Cpoc'.i.
Imre-innttsnow
the
them from sinking into
deep
Bales Oeutlemar. Stockings! Yes, mam;
Tho draught and equipment are the Biune
Is
the samo drill wi,-t- . tiiimher do vou wear!
as on wheels, and there
Customer Vhiit numltcr! Why two, of
tho gun carriago and limber are merely
coui-si!- !
D'you tako mo for n oentijiedo or a
lifted off the wheels and put on the sleigh.
ouo legged veUirnn of the war! Life.
When not in use the sleigh is easily packed
'
for transport, and two wagons carry all
'
Lmnti;!i, Enonsli.
the loigu outfit for a field battery of four
The late Dargliash Bin Biuxl, sultan of Zan
ilvir. lreives twnntvscvcu widows ntid
guns, with ammunition ana other neees
childivn. Kuougli has Bin Sand. Exehiuigo.
Sfc
SP-f--

J

ISM

OF

mODLCE

GARDEN

WEjlCJIY INDKPKKDEKT,
Hii""U.jLBHBJg

"
tilrmtiffT Thau Trtith.
Culler How would you like a thrilling de
tective story f
DomtMiratle
;ntlidate tor Gotrernar
Fubiibhcr-The- y
always, take wclL .What
l.ltlltrnant GGvmmnr,
mediaeval
The Democratic nominee for governor has beeu your line, Indian itorica,
and lieutonaiit governor of Indiana. novels orf
"I am not a writer by profession i I am a
Courtland C. Matwti and W. It. Myers,
drtective."
are both Union veterans
'Won't do, These true atones never rcafl
Mr. Mataon. the nominee for governor,
well."
waa born In Franklin county, Ind., in
"I am a Chicago detective."
Ho was graduated at Do Putin
1841.
"Oh, I bej your pardon; thought you were
unlvenilty and entered the army at a pri going to ofTer in a history of aomo brilliant
rate It waa Ills fortune to take part lu piecoof dutcctivo work. Let mo see your
a number of important engagements, and romance," Omaha World.
at the end he came out a colonel Ui
In Catiteinp'atlTft MnodU
Mtudled law. and having risen to prowl
"Why so contemplative, papa miner aaid
the beautiful Miss Wabnsh to hcj father, the
eminent Chicago pork packer: "is your mind
upon business cares intent!"
"Yes, dear," ho replied, pushinj her away
I
rently: "nnd yon mustn't disturb 1mocaonow.
innke
ha vo perfected a system by which
silvered pigtail favors for tho german, and I
t
nm trying to think out something thi-.- will
prevent tho grunt from running entindy to
waste." Now York Bun. -

NOMINATED

!

'.

r DES CRIP 7 ION,

Wild Camel! Season

A'ad

The arraugument Is so designed
that the gun, whether on wheels or on
the sleiirh. is always ready for action. Iu

everything usually found
First-clas-

in

a

Establishment.

s

No. 2,527. j

,

JfOTlCE FOR PUBLICATION,
Laud office

lit Sun

tn Fe. V.

M

Miiy 14, 1888.

Notice It horebv Riven tli8t the fel
selller lias tlli-- ttlce si
liia intention t make final tin of in up- vort of
clniui,nnd that said proof will
tuode before the Probate Clrk- ol
Colfax couny, lit Springer. N. M.. on
.Inn- - 2.1. '1S8S. viz : Onvms Mullen, for
S K
t W 14. N 13, S K
the N K
c 20, T 2y N, l ia K.
S K
to
witiiesiiet
ftiHowincr
He iiHini-- the
urove hisont'tmrus rsifl?nre npnn,nd
cultivation of. fsid land. y'.r. : William
:niiclrnn.llfniv VVliltf.Jesii Mu. Orteca
all ot Ciipnlln, N. M., fclid M. Devoy, of
m.
UadiKon.
Jambu II. WAI.KFH. Rfgi.ter,

l.

No.8,13S.

tltf-eiiplii,- n,

NOTICE

FOR TUBLICATIOH

Irrd 'Office

ON RCNJiBKa

soiiea.

Ham, Etc.,

at Santo Fe, N. M.

I

J,

H.

Valker, Bfjliter,

.

j

Is

makiug

tho

most satisfactory progress."

In all the cities that he visited he "found
the same hopeful condition ot tlilnns,"
and he believes that the numlierof clubs
that will be organized for the coming
campaign will greatly exceed the league's
most fervid exectntions.
There is a great deal of ardor in the
He ! not crushed by
young Republican.
defeat nor daunted by the gloomy hues of
tlia Republican future. Kvcn the teaching of observation that, iu the event of
party success. It is only the few, gorgeous
fellows who ride horseback ami gullop
fiercely ap and down th line that get tho
offices, is no discournufineiit to his patriotic bosom. He is always ready to shoulder his torch and to walk, though the
walking he bad, and to perform to the full
the required
extent of his lung po"-amount of hurrahing. The Republicans,
no doubt, will turn out some tremendous
ralprocessions. There w ill be a nudity
lying of the hosts, the street:! will glow
willi burning kerflseue, uud the nights will
resound with outbursts of enthusiasm.
lint, although they may outdo all previous brilliant efforts of this kind, ns evidently they lire now bent on doing, will
the Ucptll.fican clnb Idea elect a Republi-cpresident? The political power of
Illuminated standard oil, of tho blare of
bras bunds, of Hags and banners, nnd of
it Is feared, may he
noisy enthusiasm,
exhausted without achievinj party suc-

.

clared the nominee.

cess.

There Is a quiet nnd solwr after tiino In
the somber days of November, when the
grass is yellow and sere, when tho dead
leaves arc falling, when the summer song
bird has flown, and snow (l ikes are chasthe
ing each other in the chilly air, when
great issuo Is to bo decided at the polls
without thoso exciting accompaniments
and without the aM of the myriad of
youngsters under age who llileil tho torchthe
light processions and made most of
noise. Chicago Herald.
Of nnmlilo Origin.
The Democratic party can
better than a general adoption
,

nsk nothing
by Keptih
licniis of the tactic.-- in favor with lnaiil s,

Dnlliver, Foraker and other orators of tho
tho
opposition. When these men sneer at
humblo origin of Grcver Cleveland they
east renronoh upon the chief glory ef
American citizenship, lliitl ids beirinuiiigs
beeu much more obscure than they were
"
there would have been nothiiitt lu the fact
On i'it Warpath.
on which to base the contemptiioua Mings
"V
Tito
KinKatCltyStdr.!
now so popular in some circles.
ronur at. iTary American roll of honor U a long one, butat
That
U contains
tho names of few men who
memory, "Steve,, l)orey, lias nr birth were not poor and apparently not ia
rited in Denver on his wny to the tho line of fame or greatness.
As a mutter of fact, However, i trover
CliicHgo convention. It ia given Cleveland was respectably born. lie was
out that he is ''leaded for bwar," reared In an honest, Industrious and in-on
lie came
American family,
and that be regards this year :he telligent
to manhood as hundreds of thousands of
ins
Huspicioas lime for squaring ac- Americans have done, nnd went about nen
fe work decently and quietly.
counts with some of hi quotidnm called
to puiillo place ho discliargeil ins
fidelity, ami nothing in lus
political copartner who daeited duties iswith
irenr more crei ltablo to Inmselt anil
i
him iu hi hour of tiial.
to the American system than tlio fact that
excue
ready to exert any influence which hu nromotioii was so rapid as tofor place
tho wrath of lifelong postulants
he tuny possess for makiiifirtronble and
pelf.
urover Cleveland una never ueeii in
ti the party ot which he waa once
.
1' L
J vestigated
by congress, John James
a might auu sinning ngni, ami
Ingalls cannot say as much. Chicago
inimiJ
He aid.
declines himself especially

Screen Doors, at Hughes Bros.
Owen's Diamond
Use Xoaa
Uoal.
Trouble about a line fence

sulted in the killing of Harry
Hull by John B. Hunter, in

re-

B.

Nebraska.
The New York Tail.ir, cor. First
st. and Clark av , has just received
clothing
a fine stock of rsady-mad- e
which ho proposes to sell nt low
prices. Pants from $1 75 up; suits
from 17 up. Clothing made to or
der i'rem best goods at reasonable
price; also cleaning and repairing
neatly done. Call and examine
goods and prices.
Berinerer. the jeweler, has the
most complete lino of American
wntches, lewelry, ilinmonas. sou
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
Northern Hew Mexico, anu anat east- nounces that he...ia .selling
,
!..n..
em prices. In waicnrs esnecianj
there has been a great reduction,
and Bet inger, always to the front,
is selling them t the rotiuceo
prices, and in all the lines of gda
that ho sells yon can bet on the
quality being as represented.

BUSHNELL &
EISEiVlANN,
DRALtRS IN

General Merchandise

Cheaper tban any other
house in Raton.

Sold

...

...

Which

been

have

effected

by

abou

ailing.
check it proving
ntglit hundreds of ftmilies
campin out in tho open air.
loss is hard to estimate. rnt
000 with
probably leacu $750
iusurance.

.

-

our

olrfgaut

Line of Samples.

Corner First Street and Coon Ave.
RATON, New Mexico.

G9TY BAKERY
O H. Maxwell, Prop.

.

are
Hie
win
light

Confectionery

It is understood that Hoi). Rafael

county, would
the United
of
like to bo receiver
also that
office
here;
States land
has roc- Joseph
Anthony
Deleea
' Ludwig'a Old StondV
mmendod bim. Sharpen joor
.
.
i V
. r
. . knives, jrontlsmon'.ksd do itsped''
.n.t.H
FIB11
BiKI"'
Mexican.
ily.-N- ew

of
It is said that ferry county Romero,

Pennsylvania, has a man who deals
out whiskr m a saloon licensed bj
himself. He is one of the aoeeoiate
and his place
indues of the connty,
.. ' ' ,
.
t butinesa is In the oorougn!' .i
'
VBlaine.

Call and see

2,500 persons homeless, Six

Iloed'n Saraapurilla are sufficient or seven blocks are now a smonl
Th TrisU of an Artlit.
I am
Young Mother (to photographer)
proof that this medicine does pes dering mass of ruins. The Are
sorry, Mr Camera, but tho negatives you sess
peculiar curative power. In broke out abonl 3:45 o'elock in the
sent of baby don't suit.
None of them? There the severest cases of scrofula or cit T bull, aiinated in tho central
Photographer
were six
solt rheum, when inner prepara portion, and a strong wind served
Young Mother Yes: I like this one tions have been
powerless, the use lo spread the flames with remark-abt- e
very well, although It doesn't do baby
hns brought
horrible
Hood's
thinks
it's
mothor
of
but
Sarsaparilla
justice,
rapidity.
The one sho likes I wouldn't consider for about the happiest results. The
The flte appliances were miseraone
this
a moment.
thought
papa
Etby's
of
soon
0.
Miss
Sarah
Wbittier,
of
The
it.anffi.Vmnt.
li- nio
case
would do, but his grandma became IndigJ
nant at tbe idta and I agreed with nor Lowell, Mass. who suffered terri brgan to sweep everything before
of
The dear ilttlu fellow's Aunt Kate thought
it and kept on until U literally
bly from scrofulous sores; that
1
faoss er that
they were nil bad. tnd
Wilson,
East
of
A.
Charles.
Roberts,
burned itself out, all efforts lo
Ufa.
to
sit ajuln.
buby will have
abBcei-se- s
10- thirteen
had
N. Y.. who
una,
How They L'xtil Matfihra.
on his face and neck; that of Willie
Soaie of tho high roller of the town
of Walpole, Mass., who had
have a particular fashion in lighting par- Duff,
bad
lor matches They scorn the rough edge hin diseaso and scroftila: so
not
could
of a lua'.i b safe. u.d. for thot matter, any that
said
he
phyoicians
In a unity way tho
L&.--J
nuisance
in
tbe
of
few
many
a
are
between the thumb and the receiver,
match
wonderful cures
Index Cuger, and by a quick dig of the stances in which
thumb tiail u tiny port of the phosphorus were effected by this ine.icine.

at Chicago retail
prices.

firing It the recoil is chocked by Iron
chains passed under the runners, as In the
old pattern sleigh. This now sleigh has
been thoroughly tested in deep snow, over cal to Blaine and bis followers.
1 CinaJim Fire.
the heaviest and roughest roads. It has It is uofortnriHte for the man from
been tired with service charges, and, In
Ottawa, Om., June 5. This
Maine that be did not incur eai lisr
fact, tried in every possible way, and has
,,.,, ii Hie swent over Wards
.,f,.r,
boeu found to work most satisfactorily in in his political career the hostility
4m,d5of the City of Hull, oppo
every respect It haa been favorably re- of such men as "Steve" Doreey.
ported upon to headquarters iu Canada for
site Ottawa, destroying between
The Rcaiartab'e Corn
the winter equipment of the field batteries
and 400 houses and rendering
300
throughout the Dominion.

May 14, 188. I
Notice i hereby glvrn that tliefcHew
filed notice of hit
nnined
Intention to tnuke fliml proof in supper!
of bis claim, and thtit anld proof will be
Hip.de before the .'robnte Tlerk of ("olfax
coantvat SprtngiT. N. M., on June . Is ripped off until the match Is ignited.
W illinm Conriron, for the N Some ef the
1HHS vl
cigarette fiends are partlcu
N
M K 1.4. S E
14, Sec 12, T larlj adept at the trick. Stw Vwk Hon.
N W
See
l N, K Sfi F, anil B W
N tnr Tampico. Mex., a construc'Henamea the following wltneaeee U
him
rrnidelice
tion l rin wh derailed by a cow
rAva
ronlllHll)ll
Inrl cnlllVatlonnf.anld land. vi : Jamei and dankev on the track and eigb
UcHt.n.Jlenrv Wbtf. W. N. Leltthtee
and II. Uevoy, ef tetn men were killed and feur
all f JTatiiiUn.
Jdadleon, N. M.

llf,

Tktrau.

lie

A CANXON

Spring Chickens,
Sausage,
Pork,

Clrttlui u
Youthful Pnlltleal JriW
The great hope of the Republican part
In the St. Louli contention, on
this year Is a combination of standard oil,
for nomination! for
the. roll-cal- l
tin lump, luntpwick, ami youthful enthusiasm. A tremendous importance Is att- vice president, Tarpy of California,
ached to the stmill boy and B torchlight. in
an eloquent speech, nominatsd
Tho Kcnubtlcan club Idea easily has the
cidl with the gnmil old purty over all Thurman.
other enmpaign expedients.
Patterson of Colorado nominated
Tho result or the Republican cmn convention In New York some time ago was Gen. Black, ar.d then read a tele-grai- n
the formation of a great imtieiul league
from his nominee declining
of Hepnlilican clubs, and sinct theu the
work of organization lias been actively iu favor of Thurtnan.
Boing on all over the country. A Mr.
Voorhees of Indiana nominated
Foster, who (i s Ike hoiiorublo position hi
returned
has
this
of
just
Gov. Gray.
league,
president
to New York from his ''extensive tour of
An informal ballot resulted in
the west," nnd a Republican paper of
that city notes with muck satisfaction the 712 votei for Thurman. After the
success of his work. "Mr. B'ostcr's optumult and confusion hail suueided
unrivportunities for olise'vation were
movement
the
ho
"thut
and
aled,"
Thurmau was unanimously dereports

Mora

Fresh Bread, Cake,
Pies, etc., Daily.
.

,
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(
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Arlington House was plethoric with soon returning, said: "You Cart see her and so weak that she could hardly
1
precious mementoes of the Washington an hour after breakfast,"
speak in a whisper. Oh, she was so
Copyrighted, law, by Funk
Wssmelli
and Custis families, consisting of some
I found the aged wortlan
it It That le KIIUbk io
She appeared to me like sfn
sitting in an good!
On the 4th of March, 18,3, I stood for rare works of art,
pbte, china, furniture, arm chair knitting stockings, her room angel lying there. At dusk that night
nearly two hours in the open area at the ornaments, and a large quantity of vab in perfect order. Seated near her it she was an angel for she had gone to
r,
The death of Kaiser Wilbelm,
eastern front of the capltol at
uable manuscripts.
On the walls hung was easy to tonverse.
Her dialect was Heaven."
Banker J. W. Drexel. Lieut. ,
1.
...:,u
r' "Y .,1
a Kit Kat portrait, life size, of Colonel that of the colored people in general,
A lew weeks after my visit at Arling'cnowcimens.
ChiefDr.
Dorsheimer.
Got.
Carpenter,
,'
ffuitice Waite and Genl. B. H. Brewster, pelted with sharp sleet driven by a keen Daniel I'arke, the ancestor of Mr, Curtii which I shall not attempt to imitate in ton House, in the rpring of 1853, Mrs.
n quick succession, and all from the. northeast wind, to witness the inaiirura- - who carried to Queen Anne the news of this record. I made
many inquiries of Custis departed from earth, and in the
I JT
111
l I
""'"K
tion of the fourteenth President of the Marlborough's victory at Blenheim. It her touching the daily lift- of her master fall of 1857 her husband followed her,
",M lUB"'
March and April'are fatal months, not L'nited States. I had lla friends at was painted by Sir Godfrey Kneller. and mistress, and received satisfactory The spirit of the last relic of the bond.
..
.
tt
only lor consumptives but amo for many Lunri 10 secure sneuer lor me under tne Near it hung a picture of an old reformer answers. I asked her if she remem- servants of the beloved patriot deported
diseases more disguised but none the
and
spacious portico of thecapi- - painted by Van Dyke. There also were bered the yojng Martha Custis the in the summer of 1855.
loss fatal
Gov. Hoffman had heart disease, Gov, tol, where the great fficers of State, of the three quarter length portraits of dark lady who died before she was
Benson J. Lossig. LL. D,
Dorsheiincr, apparently a strong, well, the Judiciary, of the Army, and foreign Daniel Parke and Martha Custis, by seventeen years of age.
robust man, over six feet high, siikons ministers were
Diamond Coal is the best.
Woolaston. There were other portraits
"In course I do,'' she answered. "I
congregated.
and dies in four d.ys, of pneumonia.
For
the
this
of
the
of
was
a
smart
purpose
Chief Justice Waite mods the same
quadrennial
Washington and Custis families.
gal, almost as old as she
Subscribe for the Ikdeprndkht.
fato nnd he was apparently the personi- coronation of a chief magistrate of the One of these was the
was. Oh, she was so purty and so good!
portrait of Washification of vigor.
a rude platform of rough ngton in the costume of a Virginia It seemed as if the Lori wanted her,
Drexel, the Puiladeltihia banker, and Republic,
ATTRACTION !
boards
been erected over the en colonel at the age of forty years,
had
Mere
Brewster,
painted sure, and thought she was too good to UNPftSCEOEKTED
(ionl.,
suddenly
rut o!f in the midst of (real iisufulness, trance steps of the capitol. The whole by Charles Watson Psale. Near this stay in this wicked world. Her dying
by Ilriidit's disease, and Hr. Carpenter, ceremony was severely simple. The picture,
suspended from the ceiling, was made master and mistress almost sick
the well known New York physician,
the exalted dignity about to a lantern formerly the property of and very sorry for a long time, they
suddenly died of Kidney disease, nerrr recipient of
haring mijiteltd that he was ut ail be conferred was clad in a plain suit of Lawrence Washington, which hung in loved her so; and poor master Jack, her
troubled tlunewith !
black cloth. A small mahogany table the great passage at Mount Vernon fully brother, took it so hard that we thought
This reminds us nf tho r:isp of Dr.
Prank Hawthorn, of New Orletin. He covered withered cloth, of the value of eighty years. There was also the black he'd go crazy. Bet somehow he soon
was lecturing before the. Louisiana un- five dollars afld bearing a Bible, z brown walnut sideboard used in the dining got over it. I 'spects it was 'cause he
iversity on the peculiarly dircMitive itiar stone pitcher full of cold water, and a room at Mount Vernon, of
elegant got in love with Miss Nelly Calvert, and Louisiana
scter of Kidney disease uud the methods
Stale Lottery Company.
married her soon afterwards. She was
the
constituted
entire
tumbler,
massive
tenpenny
vorkmanship,
of microscopical ami rheinlml tests.
Washington's
in
'
by Ihe Leglelatuje
Incorporated
so
too
his
sliver
lived
With
bared
Alter having shown specimen after paraphernalia.
at Abingdon, IStis, for Educational
head
tea service, made at New York in
to
perty,
They
nno Charitable
II i N, nnd mule
specimen o disca-ethe peltinj; storm, and his right hand 1789 of the old family plate; also pieces not far from Mount Vernon, most of the purpo838, and Its franchise made a pnrt
Very clear the point that kidney
lifted toward Heaven before the Chief of the Sevres porcelain dinner and tea time after the war was begun; and I of the present State Constitution, in 1879,
may exist without the knowleilju or
by an overwhelming popular vote.
mpicion of the patient or practitioner, Justice of the United States, the new sets, called the "Cincinnati china," be lived with them from the time when Its
with L'r.ici'Uis
Single lYuiuber Draw-Int- ra
he
President pledged' his fidelity to the cause they were presented to General their first baby was born until Master
take place monthly. and the Grand
I, "Now, (lentlemeu, let ine show
Constitution
Then and Madam Washington, with the ele Jack joined master to go and fight
affirmation.
by
Qiuirter.y Drawings regularly erery
you the healthy natur of a strong, well
Then he lelt young mistress and Hires mouths (March, June, Sspteoiber
tiuin."
turning to the multitude present, an in- gant jewcltd Order of the Cincinnati by
and December).
'
He applies the test.!
tegral of the whole power which lie rep- French officers, and bore pictures of the her lour children at Mount Vernon
He stagers
the
order
"Master
enunciated
as
he
fundamental
call
all
In
resented,
never
him,
the
Jack,
you
delicately painted.
"Gentlemen, I have mnlo a ternme
"We do hereby certify that we super-vin- e
discovery !" he irasps, "I myself have principles which should govern his looms were pieces of furniture and many came back alive," I said.
the arrangements for all the Monththe fatal lirilit's disease I"
actions. The multitude shouted pro- other objects which were once at Mount
'Oh, he did not!" she exclaimed. "It ly anrl Quarterly drawings of Th
In less than year this specialist of
was drerful, drefful!
He was so good, Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
Iho commonest and most fatal of dis- longed plaudits. The President bowed Vernon. In an upper chamber was the
in person mnmige and control the draweases Mas dead. Ho was a victim of and retired, and that was the end of the bed on which Washington died, held too and every body loved him 50. Oh, it ings themselves, and that the same nr
advanced Kidney disease the presence matter.
conducted
wltb honesty, fairness, nnd in
was
drefful!
so
sacred for Use; and in another room was
I was building a fire in
of which in himself he had never
we
How little how exceedingly insigthe large War tent or marquee of the mistress' room one frosty morning, just good faith toward all parties, nndcerauthorize the Company to use this
at
nificant
she
to
the eye of the true philosoGeneral which was used at Yorktown.
of our signadaylight,"
continued, "when there tificate, with
I B. I'KK'K, Af. P., a gentleman and phytures attached, in its iidvertiseuent8."
It was Incased in two
sician nf tin liijliust standing of Hanovt-pher and hopeful apostle of freedom
large leathern was a loud knock at the west door.
fntir
C II., Vtt.,
yem ano, aftr trying would any ruler by the
ran and opened it, and there stood a
gracj of bayonets pouches.
very otht-- r remedy for hriplit'e fliHcuse, including famous mineral wtsr, curnd him. and gunpowder have appeared upon
On my first visit at Arlington House, soldier holding the bridle of his
elf by vYarnrr'e Safe Cure, anil March 24,
that rough platform of New Hampshire in 1848, I saw a living relic of the Wash
tj
horse, who handed me a letter,
' 1888, wrote: "I have never had the slhrhtest
vimitxns of mv "H nnd fearful trouble."
pine, with all his gaudy trappings and ington family more interesting than all and said, "fell your mistress that Corn- ltt. JOHN UOIIKKTY, of Uonoord, N. .,
1 ran
of manner, by the side of Frank- the rest. Mrs.
is
m Kivirn up with Jiriht'a disease by the pomp
Custis, nee Fitzhueh. a wallis whipped and a prisoner.'
told
and
wen priyMclsne
was
She
lur.
and
IB,!), tie im In a drevl-- I lin fierce, the chosen servant of State
very
happy
in
charming woman, Christlike character
I ul state. After UMug and twin; cured la of a
ConunixiNioHera.
mighty people, who stood there in and disposition, and saintlike in her thanked the good Lord. Then she sent
f lftfl by Warner'i Hafe Cure, in 187, he
me to tell the stable boy to take care of
all the dignity of a true sovereign, but works of benevolence and her
wrote! "I am butter than evr."
perennial
JliHN OOI.KMAN, Esq., 1(10 nrestory St.,
undistinguished in form and bearing goodness, then presided over the house- the soldier's horse and tell the soldierto
Wf, the undersigned Banks end
, New Haven, Conn., was first taken tick in
to breakfast. When I came back Bankers, wil
ribbon or hold at
j 1873, irradnelly fan down until be had pro- - from the humble citizen, by
pay all Prizes drawn
Arlington. She was lKe a stay
nnunona jiriRiitu uiaeue, rhnumaciain and
cross, by star or garter, by scepter or mother and a guardian angel in her care mistress was just dressed. She went to in 1 he Louisiana State Lotteries
j all the other deceptive eigne of kidney
I dieeaee.
Master Jack's room to tell the good which may be fresevted at our
The beat (.hyaiciatu in New flavin crown!
for the physical and
spiritual comfort of
j onuld Ho nothing fur him. He then tx'an
who sat under the shel
news
to his wife. When she came back counters.
those
Among
their slaves, and was a blessing to the
I tudro Warner'a Safe (Jure, 200 bnttlea of
Prexldpnt Louie-- '
t which he and his family have used and be ter of the grand portico of the Capitol on poor far and near. She was a most she opened the letter. It was from It. Jl. V.ALMI.r.V.
lima Aailoiitil Uniik. f la cured.
was George Washington
told
occasion
and
that
her
that
Muster
master,
Jack
riEKRE
Mtate Xa- gentle creature ilight in frame, sweet
I.A.liV,
W. T. CRAWFOKD, projirietor St. Charloa
tifinul Bunk.
Jietel, Iticnmond, a., and well known all I'arke Custis, the adopted son of the in the expression of her fair face, her was very sick at the house of his uncle, A.
Vew Orlt-nBAI,lW.
through the South, several years apo aa " Father of his Country" the first PresVnllunal Unnk.
voice was soft and musical and she re Colonel Bassett, at Eltham, in Kent, and
ia the
Iroiu kidney
I'AKL
of
National
I'rex.
KOHV
I'nlon
not
ident
the
the
ho
well.
and
survivor
eorivnlalniis and hrii(ht'a dinottwi.
troubled
nation,
Oh,
The but
only
get
tained much of her early personal beauty. miht
Hank.
yiiilndidphla aiecialita in such dlaeaaes
the executors of the great patriot's Her
the
women
of
were!
The
coachman
poor
was
fervid but unostentatious,
hf
piety
practically dead and Incurulile.
KverythinK else failing, he tnnlc WanierS will. He was present when bis foster and her presence was like sunlight in a was ordered to make the big carriage Grand QUARTERLY DR A WING
tiafd t.'m-- abundantly and regulnrlv, until father took the oath of office administered
room.
She conducted family worship and best horses ready as quickly as
fully reaUireil to health, and uow he aaya.
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
"Alter a lupe ot many yearn I am as sound by Chancellor Livingston, in the street morning and evening, while her hus- possible, and as soon as we had breakaa a dollar, with no symptotna of my old
Tuesday, June 12, 18S8.
the
the old City Hall at New band,
fasted
two
of
two
the
women,
gallery
younger
invoked
a blessing at
standing,
trouble. 1 o o u.y Hie to Warner's Safe
four
children
He
me
and
to
before.
take
of
care
had
AL
CAP
( 'ure."
York, sixty
them,
years
$300,000.
every meal.
for Kltham. We traveled all day
started
Kidnev disease is the most deceptive. witnessed the inauguration of every
Tickets at Twenty Dollars
IOO.OOO
On the morning after
arrival
at
my
ihe most universal, the most fatiil dis- President from Washington to Pierce.
and a greater part of the night as fast each. Halves $10: ftuaitri $5; Teuthi
the Arlington House in 1848, Mr. Cusease.
as we could, stopping only to feed the $2; Twentieths $1.
If the inof t learned men cannot know Unmindful of the wind and sleet, he had tis, when ready to read the
Scriptures, horses. We found Master Jack
list or rmzKS.
without the use of micros opicnl ami crossed the Potomac from Arlington
dying
to a room near by and led out a
1 PRIZE OF
JIICO.OOO
chemical tests that they have kidney House in an open boat, to assist at the stepped
$3(10.000 is
with the camp fever, so Doctor Craik
1 PltlZE
lOtl.OOB
OK
100.000 1s
very aged colored woman, not of quite
disease, how wvrh mure linliU is the layI
his
us.
told
corceremonial
1
Is
60.000
accepted
PltlZK OF
50,001
man to he, unknown to hiwzelf, in the trrj) august
pure African blood, who was very much
1
2fl.0OO
OF
PHIZE
to
jau f ofiienth, who does not feel as Well dial invitation spend a few days at afflicted wilh rheumatism. Mrs. Custis "Master came at daybreak. He rode 2 PHIZES OK 2i).0O0is
are
20,00f
10,000
s formerly, hut who does not. think Arlington House, where I had been a
all night. A few minutes after he came
6 PHIZES OK
fi.OOOare
to
anything specially alia him, and whose guest a few times, I crosed the ferrv helped her kneel by her side during Master Jack died. Then master aad 25 PRIZES
OK
1,000 are
2ii,00t
and
him
then assisted her to rise and
that he will
phvsici.in may assure
prayer,
COO are
10ft
M.00
PHIZES OF
mistress were alone in a room for a
at Georgetown on the first bright morn- return to her room. After the door
soon be "all rijrht."
200 PHIZES OK
was
HOOure
fiO.OOtt
In these days, people rccoRiiize that ing thereafter, and found Mr. Custis in
and young mistress and I and the bOO PHIZES OF
200 lire
100,000
closed I made inquiries concerning the while,
it is wiser to prevent disease, than to
studio giving some touches to his
were in another room. By and
children
bis
old woman.
await its srrival to cure it. When you
APPROXIMATION I'lllKS.
know tliut you may Iks in the prealfst picture of "The Surrender at Yorktown,"
by master and mistress came in. He 100 Prizes ot $.100
spproxlmnt
"She is the last survivor of the bondThe mansion (yet standing) occupies
took young mistress' hand and said
peril and not have any idea nf the fact
$50,000
Inp to $.'(00,000 Priz are
servants of the Washington family at
from any defined set of
the a
100 Pilz.es of $;W0 approximatwords
kind
site
to
over
comfort her. She
three hundred
many
commanding
w isest course to pursue is to follow tlio
30.000
Mount Vernon," Mrs Custis remarked.
ing to $Iu0,010 Prize are
was crying and sobbing as if hei heart 100 Prizes
counsel and
nlmve outlined, feet above tide water, overlooking the
cf $200 anproxiiiuit- and thoroughly renovate the system, cities of Washington and Georgetown, "I do not know her age, but I think she would break. Mis'ress told me afterto
are
Prize
$110,000
20,0o
ing
must be nearly ninety years old. She
rleunse Ihe blood, tone the nerves and with the broad Potomac
TKlt.MINAL
PHIZKS.
ward that he said to the poor mother,
flowing between.
insure your own life against these
the
remembers
at
Mount that he would take the two children that 1,008 Prizes of $100 decided by
hunting parties
The building is of brick, and presents a
mysterious fatalities.
SilOO.OOO
Vernnn before the revolution. She was
Prize are
$100,000
were there, Nelly and George, and 1 000 Prizes of $100 decided
front, including the two wings, of one
by
such a good caretakerof children that she
H'rarr and Worn).
them
his
100.0UO
hundred and forty leet.
as
are
Prize
The grand
own.
did.
And
$100,000
he
bring
up
When the tirna factory operative poitico, having eight massive Doric became the nurse of Mr. Custis and his Nelly, who was then nearly three years
sister in their infancy. On the death 01
old, and George, who was a baby, lived 3,130 Prizes amounting to
the weary
1,0,18.00(
laborer, the columns, occupies an area of sixty feet Mrs.
she remained at at Mount Vernon until
For Club Hates, or anv further infor
master himself
cietK front and twenty five feet iu depth, A Mount Washington
overtasked Do nk Keeper
Vernon in the family uf Judge
died. George Mr. Custis lived there mation, apply to the nmlerniinied. Vonr
park of two hundred acres, dotted with
aoeks n medical recmpon'sei for
handwriting must he distinct nnd Sigwho
inherited
the
Washington,
estate,
of bntlily force, where proves of oak and chestnut trees, and until we were married, in 1S04, when at until mistress died, more than two years nature plain Mure rapid return mail
cultivated on the river bank, sloped
afterwards."
delivery will be assured by your encloshall lie flu (I it? Con Ul Hie lecorded
her earnest request she came to live with
an Envelope lienriiigyour full sridres
in the room when your ing
eastward from the front; and behind the
'Were
you
work-era
Send I'osful Xoles, Express Money
us and brcame the nurse of our four
eipetience of IIioushimIs of'
mansion was an old forest abounding
master died?'' I asked.
Orders or New York Exchange In ordinwould with
hi; voiced, the verdict
daughters, only one of whom (May, the
"I was there a few minutes before. 1 ary letter. Currency by Expiess (at our
patriarchal trees centuries old, and
addressed to
ha that Uostetter'a Stomach Bi- covering hills and dales over eight hun- wife of Col. Lee) grew to womanhood. came up to the room it was an
upper expense),
M. A. Dabphin.
tters renews falling sti ength, Hliuni-Uto- s dred acres, A portion of this forest has Eleanor, who lives with me, was May's chamber with
I
remember
something.
New Orleans, I..,
nurse or caretaker frnm her fourth to
the jaded mental powers to since
disappeared, and the soil is occu- her
seeing Christopher (who had taken the or M. A. Dauphin
twelfth
fresh activity, und relnxea undue
year. Westford, Judge Washof old Billy as master's body serWashington, D. C,
the remains of thousands of
nervous tension as nothiiijr else pied bysoldiers
is her nephew and is place
and
his wife Charlotte, and Molly
who perished in thegreat ington's servant,
Union
vant)
Diges'ioii, a regular habit
yet at Mount Vernon.
They much re- the seamstress, standing at one end of
nf body, uppstite and sleep ar civil war of 186165. On the verge of semble each other,"
the room, looking much troubled. A
uromoied by it. and It It an admir this cemetery stands a chaste marble Is
she istelligent, and is her memory few minutes afterwards Molly came
able auxiliary in the recovery of monument erected to the memory of
MARK
Nw Orleans)
down and told me master was dead."
health by convalescents. A fxiiid-io- Mr. Custis. Near the northern 'end of trustworthy?". I inquired.
stomach i not offended by it, the mansion stood a venerable weeping "She is remarkably intelligent, and "And you were with your mistress
It IV EiiUI) Ci U Uenertli It.nni.fr
to persona of both sexes in del- willow, the offspring; of a twig plucked her memory of events in her earlier when she died?"
nd Early, whosre In
oiirgrth drawing!. lis
icate health who nccssioniilfy feel by a young British officer from the years seems perfectly clesr t
"Oh, yes," she answered; "all the
(ssmnlte f sbnoliile fatrntu an4 integrity, tkl
the
efflcionf
an
tteed
of
tonic,
for
I
the
was to her wdiat Christophsr thsehsDcea arsill equal, usd thut nsoni mm .
famous willow planted by Pope at
"Would it be agreeable for me to have time,
whole ranee nf ihe pharmacopeia Twickenham, and presented to the some conversation with herf"' I in was to master. She died of fever. That powibly divine wbut numbers will draw a Friie. ,
1
KKMKMXER Hint the payment sf all Prlie. U
and tha catalogue t proprieiary father of Mr. Custit by that officer at quired.
- u
morning I brought Into her room a ai AFANTEKD V FOl'R NATIONAL BASK
modiclnea doeanot present a more
"Perfectly so," responded Mrs, Custis. large bunch of flowers from the fields, if New Orleans, and the Ticket are (if ned by Ik
one. Cambridge in 1771. That twhr, which
useful, aafer or mora
elder Custis planted at Arlington, "She is a little deaf, but you can easily fot It was a warm day in May. I re- Prmldent of an lortliuilus whttt ehnr4
the
fever
for
It ia also incomparable
era rreetnited Is Hie kisbeeiUoiirU; there- member how sweetly she smiled. The rights
fare beware f soy llWtlonJ r anonyatvett'
and neite, rhumatiui and kidbty became the progenitor ol all the weep- make her understand you."
left
her and she was very pale ' lieiaef.
Mrs. Custis went to her room, and fever had
ing willows in the United States,
trutibloi.
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Gen. J. B. Bowman of La
Unices is in Washington working
fori system of irrigation for southern New Mexico. His description
of the great Jornado del Muerto is
as follows:
Near the middle of the Territory
the Rio Grande makes a sudden
detour behind oue of the spurs of
the mountaius, curving around for
mere than one hundred miles, leav-in- g
a broad rich plateau of lands,
a beautiful valley, nearly one hun
drel miles long by an average of
forty miles in width, lying between
the Christobal and Caballos mountains on the west and the San Andres on the east. This valley has
the richest eoil, formed by deposits from the mountains for apes.
It is covered with the most luxuri
ant and nutritious grasses, which
grow only in those arid regions,
but it has no water for irrigation
So arid and destitute of water was
it that in the early history of the
country the Spaniards called it
"Jornndo del Muerto," meaning
thereby the Journey of Death; the
iFaveler undertaking to cross this
bend from river to river, without
carrying water, was sure to famish.
Yet bv the necessities of a conformation of the mountain ranges, the
earliest pioneers and explorers
Trawer.a compelled to cross it.
dition has it that Coronado, in his
celebrated expedition, in 1510,
crossed this plain returning from
his unsuccessful search for the
seven famed Pueblo cities of the
Foi severul centuries the
east.
old emigiant trail from Santa Fe to
Chihuahua and the City of Mexico,
and to California by Yuma, was
across this desert.
During and
since the late war the soldiers of
the Union were often compelled
to run tlio gauntlet of the Apache
Indians and starvation from water
in crossing these plains, un il eighteen years ago Captain Jack Mar-tiia bold and plucky scout, inspired by some incantation, either
of the spirits or the peach tree rod,
began to sink a well at once at a
place called on all the government
maps Aleman, immediately en this
old emigrant trail and midway of
these plains. With faith and perseverance he worked on till he
reached a depth ef one hundred and
sixty reet, when he put in a blast,
went to bis tent for his dinner, and
on returning found sixty feet depth
of water in his well, which remains
there, at the same depth, to this
day, clear, cool and inexhaustible,
supplying several thousand head
of cattle. For years he furnished
the only water for nearly one hundred miles to the weary, dusty sol
dier. or to the freighter and emigrant for his stock, at twenty-fiv- e
eents per head.
Liter on the great Santa Fe railroad company cressed this plain
with its iron track, hauling the
water for its engines, and spending
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in fruitless efforts to find an ample
supply.

Boston, June 2 General Benja
min A. Butler has at last broken

Warm weather at last, bnt no
rain.

silence and consented te talk politics.
"Do you regard Blaine's last letter of declination as final!"
"Oh, yes! oh, yes!" replied General Butler. ' There is no question
at all as to that.''
"Under the circumstances, who
will probably be the Republican

Gas and oil have been found at
Cheyenne Wells, Col.

noini.ee!"
"That question is entirely
for me to answer, because
there are so many men who will
come into the convention with a
fair following, and in trying to determine to what each of them is
entitled it would be invidious to
name one as against the other.
My candidate is General Tecumseh
Sherman. He would march to the
White House as he marched to the
sea, and if anybody shall nnder-tak- e
to say that General Sherman
is a soldier and not a statesman
that question need not be argued,
because brotlier John will stand
beside him and set to it that the
country takes no detriment because
of the name and blood of Sher
man."
"Whom do you think the Democratic nominee will be!"
He
"Oh, Cleveland, clearly.
will be both the candidate and the
platform. I can but admire the
grasp with which he holds the Democracy in his hand. In 1881- I
disbelieved in both his capacity
and his equipment for the presidency. I am now satisfied that I
was right in the last, Hiid wrong in
the first. Who doubts Cleveland's
fitness to be president! His capacity to rule cannot be doubted.
I look upon this election as the
most important one since 1804,
which settled whether war should
and the country
be continued
saved."
-

j,

I'eople Drinking Soda Water.

(From Monday's Datly.l

Butler Talks.

Judge Tliorinan's

Position.

The Republican's Columbus special Bays
a representative of the Republican
called on Judge Thuruiau at his
heme yesterday and found him in
a happy talkative mood.
When informed that the Thur-maboom was rapidly spreading,
be said:
"Yes, I guess so. At least it
loeks that way, judging from the
telegrams and letters I have been
receiving. But did not I say two
years agoand again two weeks ago
there is no office on earth that I
wanted?"
"But now, the whole country is
clamoring tor Thuraian for vice
prsideut. If the nomination is
given yon, sven against your pro
tests, wouldn't you feel it your
duty to accept!"
"I have the highest regard for
Preiideut Clevelaud and sincerely
hope he will be reelected. If to
I thought that my name would
add any strength to the ticket, I
am willing to make a personal
sacrifioe for the interests of the
teel
party. I should certainly
very bad, should the ticket be
defeated, to tbiuk that I had declined if my name would have
strengthened tt. Of conrse it is
only upon the condition the nomi
nation cottes without a struggle
that I can accept."

St. Louis, June

2.

u

stand beMnd a
soda counter and watch a lot of
people drinking! They one an 3 all
seem to aim their noses at you
through the glasses, and as they
try to get the last drop of foaai
from the bottom of the tamblers, I
have noticed this carious fact: not
Tle Verdict Unantmons.
ne nose in a hundred is straight
W. D. Sul', Druggist,. Bippus,
testifies: "I cau recommend
with the rest of the face. It either Ind
Electrio Bitters as the very best rem
over
or
left
over
my
points
re
edy- - Every bottle sold
my right shoulder every time. lief in
a
man
too
une
six
case,
every
Some noses even seem, as if tbey hollies, and was cured of Rheumatism
of
the
Abraham
out
to
were trying
glass of 10 years' standing."
get
afOhio,
for
Beflville,
around
Hare,
druggist,
altogether looking
medicine
best
"Tne
firms:
telling
beer, I always imagine. Drog I have ever handled, in my 20 years'
Did you every

Clerk

inClobe-Democrat-

.

Kilters."
is EJectric
of others, have added their
lesiiiua.yh so that th verdict ie unan
imousthat Electric Bitters lo cure
the wrong way judging from nil diseases of the liver, Kidneys or
the attendance-a-t
really good en- Blond. Only a. half dollar a botita at
0. C. Uiiu"inan.' i'Uy Druj S.tQWv.
tertainments. lecently.
An opera house in Raton weuW1
pay 100 perteut on the investment

experience,
Thousand

J

Mrs. A. 8. Robinson came over
from El Moro last evening.
Bob Ingersoll will present the
name of Judge Gresham to the
Chicago convention.
Helena, Mont , has had a 40,0u0
fire. One man and thirty-seveho ees were burned to death.

Half the Tillage of Fairville,
eight miles from Marshall; Mo ,
was destroyed by fire; no insurance.
The Optic says that "Santa Fs,
secially, politically and svsry oth
er wise, ought to be kicked out of

the universe."
It is suggested that arrange-

bien grant fifteen years ago, from
Gov. Gilpin, for $500,000. The
grant was originally made te Chas.
Beaubien by Governor Miranda of
New Mexico, when that Territory
was a State of the Republic of Old
Mexico. This tract of land, conveyed by Governor Gilpin to the
Dutch company was confirmed by
our government. Field aud Farm.
The water question is assuming
a serious aspect. Many residences
have been without a supply since
yesterday morning. It is said
there is no water in the well. It
is very evident something must be
don and that quickly. Whether
the wster company will make any
arrangements to increase the present supply is doubtful as the revenue derived does not pay interest
on the capital invested in the
plant. Just now the situation is
dangerous as regards fire, while it
is impossible to procure sufficient
water for domestic purposes, to
say nothing of irrigstion. Bug
gestions for a remedy are in order.

ments might be made to get a
supplv of water in town from Mr.
Sproule's ditch.
The fire alarm yesterday was for
Wednesday's Daily.
a lot ef burning ties in the railroad (From
The
best shower of the seaien
yards, a large quantity of which
More if needed.
fell
,
were destroyed.
Mrs. A. E. Bumam Varied for
Carthage, Mo., is ovsrrun with
ou a visit to her
thieves and murderers and the Kentucky
father.
citizens will employ the Pinkerton
detectives to clean them out
The boy and the firecracker are
The C. C & I. Co's coal mines reminding us that Fourth of July
at Walsenburg have been shut is approaching.
dewn ewing to some misunderGrover Cleveland was nominated
standing with the railroad com- by acclamation in the St. Louis
convention this morning.
pany.
The Democratic national conHugh M. Broeka, alias Maxwell,
vention meets in St., Louis
the murderer of Freller, will be
Indications now point to
row.
hanged on July 13th, uuless the
Cleveland and Thurman as the
governor interferes.
winning ticket next fall.
Charles Schreeves. a hardware
J. B. Schroeder lias just received merchant of Murray, Iowa, killed
a windmill for his garden spot sast Lou Mears, a farmer. Their quarof the railroad track. Ho will have rel
grew out of Mears objection to
the first method of irrigation on Schreeves
paving attention to his
the flat, and will suroly make it a sister. Schreeves made no attempt
success.
to escape, and claimed that he actIt is uew reported that General ed in
Sheridan will pull through unless
on
y
R. A. Steen is in town
he has another relapse. The pass
business connected with the water
age of the bill reviving the rank ef
supply. He will remain a few days
general has done him more good and if
anything oan be done our
than medicines. He is determined citizens
bejraay depend1 upon its
to live if there is a fighting chance
M r. Steen went
ing accomplished.
for hi J).
out t the Sugarite this morning,
A private letter received from and seems to. think that is the most
Mora county reports vegetation available source- of supply.
burned up for want of rain. But
If Raton was incorporated there
little of any crop will bo raised,
be a remedy for the practice
might
and it will be a difficult mutter
of exploding bombs and firecrackfor cattle to puil through the Slimers in the vicinity of frame build
mer. , This county is not much
ings and sidewalks jeopardizing
better off
property from fire. While water
The nine is down to the bottom- - is so scarce as at present special
of the 8G0 feet bore in the artesian. precautions should be taken and
d
well, and drilliag is again pro. tioiibtless the boys might be
Deuaing will
gressing rapidly.
upon to desist.
have an artesian well if she has to.
A Woman's Diseocy.
pips the China sea through the
"Ano&hcr wonderful discovery hss
bowel- of the eaatu. to get it.
bees, raaile and that too by a lady in
Headlight.
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An

The Oii?iiiNl AhietiD Ointmentil
ruly put up in large two-c- nee tia
oes, ami is an sbsolutn cure for
Id Mires, burns, wounds,
chapped
lands, and all skin eruptions. Wilt
osiivnlv pure nil kinds of piles; Ask
r thn Original Alitinn Onitintat.
Sold by J. B- 83haeoW at 25 eut
ier box hy mxil, 30 cents.
-
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Disease fastened its
Dunne the thtrader storm last this eounty.
her aiulfor seven -veer
fllnt,hi4 unon
r
evening Jesueita Lucsro,. residing the withstood lis severest tests, hin
at the Garcia plum, two miles be her vita' organs vnern undermined

For
low the eity, was straelt by light- and death seemed imminent.
three months she coughed incessant-- l
eflWt
the
at
took
which
nape
ning,
Mid could not sleen. She ooinrhl
ef the neck, passed doww the en- of u a bottle of le.
K.ing s New Dis-- .
divided
tire length of the spine
covery tor Consunn turn ami was so
and passed down both lower
much relieved on Inking liM (loss
to the ground, burning that she slept all nigtht and1 wibh nut
has ben miraoolously mired.
the skia
tearing off both shoes bottle
Her
is Mrs. Luther Lotas." hns
name
a.
from bet feet. She is in critical
i
Co.. of
W. 0. Hnmrick
of
effects
the
fromthe
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severe electri shock. Annie Lu- - OiC'rlulTman's City Efruir Ktoie'8
cero, amiss about twelve years of
Kipped ill
age. was close by and was stunned; Is
not setter to
it
Advertiser,
fey the shock.
the greatest scourge of huninuitnt. hi
A suit is now pending in the U. the bud. limn to trv to stay its pro
S. court sitting at Donver, agniant gress on the brink of the- grave, A
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farmers in the best few dosos off California's- most useful;
niaety-se-vennIiwinii. Rant a Able, tihokillir of
part of the So Lui valley, the eoiisniiipbioes will relieve, anrTia tlior-- .
land beif) churned' ay a, Dutch ongh treatment win euro
c.
tuKi-l-i
tnaoftaih t tin forcrunuennf oom
company called ta United States
California
cured
as be
hi
FrsehoM Land and Emigration, Mimptlon, ii Hiesc ruined fe awe sold'
half;
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Tit
suits.
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nd fullv
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1 or Miaee for $1.50.
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at
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Before aud af.er the war be bad
proportions, fifty feet perhaps in have done, little damage among
Tat eo was a nmnlrer of N ivajo women aiceng . Alter .I'.i p. lu: not warraiituil In eatoli up. .
1,500 thirsty savages.
Jao
haxiug stolen a pntee
sounding when I left the group nl bra peons I do not believe be
dia monkey t
eliei
of
uked
ee,
Americana in the salon aud started ever recognized emancipation, and
i hem.
latter
The
broke
it
vide
lor
over te Mrs. D's room. Mrs. D in Ida loomwere wrought by
was the wife of tha agent, and their i hem the mot beautiful blankets. it in two parts, and under pretense
of iCjinnziig them, ftiawed at
quarters lay acrone a small court None such are made now and tbe
from Ihe imua bnrlding.
r
It wa il l man was very proud of them. tii em hIic luilely u'til nothing tvua'
but a fw. steps after leaving the It was considered a marked ilis lef. hut i lie liml, wbicb, wiib gratback .portal, and my impression Unction to receive one ef thssa ia, lie leiuiiied. Tbe calf, w!h
In en (or oim t ine
sitting ibelr
was that the Indians hud been verily waterpioof weave, and bd
cleared out of the rear part of the i hey were preaents given not gle, now deptiited, wishing tbe
It only o prexiih'trs but to Ilis monkey n good digestion to wait
house and that all was safe
waa very dark, and at I stepped fiiends in ami out of ihe army. upon bis appetite, inasmuch us the
onto the portal fr oin the hall, I saw A nd h right loyul friend was Lucieu clieche liml been inleuiled for rule,
was plentifully Diipplicd with
a moving blackness in the gloom. Maxwell, and a riuhl bittei foe. Of and
On lieaimg ihic, Ihe uiea-kefunic
hi
Still believing the Iiuli in-- in front liia olnsiug years or hN earl.y life
open
of rags in jr eyes had ever
in great agony. This
expired
keo-fgoand I hu rind avioss 'he narrow poich I know hi tie. That one waa passed
eu.
It was the first annual any time revral sta
t eavlies the
folly of indulging ill
rudu
nil
of Greenbacks aud As my foot Uuched the first step in Mixsonii, f oni whence he
wiiuoui tiisl asi eriaiuing
Reeling ef the tribes under the silver, of fractional
cheese,
whli
trail
Fremont
down
across
old
the
mm
into
the yard, an
currency, the leading
aaw agent and a amall party of m wuda
(vlietlo-- i or until is loaded-- -. Table
c tinting up into the thous was thrown around me and a very and Carson, he baa (bid me, and
whole
Troin
Union
Fort
to fee the
it
Indian voice laughed. tbiit his lafttyear were e ubiftered talk.
I one day asked Mr. M if whisky-ladeshow. It had heen but a few yenr ands.
he did" not have a great deal of The yells that my throat emitted ty the freat liery of false fi rends
An huDMBt farmer, en a cold win-te- r
since ineaa Indians ware roaming
and diabolical dealings I have
awful The boy
went
how
stolen.
do
somethiiig
gal,
mohey
iIhiuI tba country, at war with red
day, found a snake lying torpid,
for Tie wss but a mere lad, but very beau).
He was a ni'ble roan in
I
in lite road. K"inai kiiig to himself
men and white, and, although tha I knew Thar's always plenty left
A hnlf dozen cane bot drunk and malicious
dropped me smiie of man's ftneai t mil n. On that he whs not so
old chief of the tribea hail accept- for me."
stupid as be
and left me a limp, howling hunch the old Santa Ft) I r nil his hospi-- t
ninrhle
diminutive
a
touted
chairs,
ed the situation, it wa known at
hoiked he dispatched tho l'cptilo
of nerve
and terror, clinging to ility and
were known
with his boot. On reaching lionie
district head quarter and at tha center table, aud a few looking-glasse- s
and quaint picture", prob the stair rail and morally certain I from the Miisnuii in the Bio
ne noticed in yesterday's newspaagency that there were among tha
handed down from the orig waa scalped. Seme of ihe pioneer Grande. Hi Iioiiko was open day
young braves and warriors a nam alily
per a huge reward for tbe afore
Reatibien
insd
completed Ihe fur- now living in New Mexico have ami nigt his purae at t:ie command said snake, if returned hi geo4
her who were dissatisfied and rebat hoHr of a liiend, n d bis henil, through order to
of the salon. I saw it later heard Maxwll swear.
(he museum in a neighbellion, lacking aitly a Warier or a nishing
ha
did
himself
the
of
under
proud. Neyer be- all ihe roagh ways of bis life and boring tuvvii. Thie fable teaches
transforming hand its
pretense, to break out into vior
Soft curtains of lace fore, never since have I heard timei', warm, iinpulsive and
fanni'is llidt they it. ut get up belence. A imtll company of in mistress.
Vake him. all
such
a
its
on
in
the
skin
aud
bear
gymnastic
performance
sympatliies.
windows,
fore lircak l)i.--i and read ibt)
fantry were ou guard and the de draped
In mj scare, I in bll. Lucieu Maxwell was a repre
wolf, beaver and fox, covered the honest profanity.
if they want to keep up
rapid old caution wai hauled out
tell
whether
couldn't
tbe man was sentative of whom New Mexieo
red
and groin carpel, skiua
Table Talk.
and ostentatiously 'pUcid where it glaring
the
wiib'
procession.
I.
be
prou
me
for Maxwell may
was supposed to be doing the most draped the etilf chairs, flowers eliminating
Hawtmorsjc.
Si f p d ill ihe liitdthe little table, the thought well of women in their
good. It waa a lovely day in early brightened
Gtniril Shtridarj Sinting;
not belter to nip conmitnptiotw
lair
didn't consider theii
autumn and tha vegaa- stretching piano was gay in Its handsome place, but,
t'he
7,
General
June
scourge of humanity, I
jrieatest
where
Washington,
was
issue
on
day
going
far to euat, weal, aorh and south cover, Virginia's music and pic- place
the hint, l linn to try to slay its pro
i
Sli"iitlau's
oondiiion.is
A
Utes
or
again
whether
anil
the
mid
made
tho
paihe
embroidery
were yet green, from the summer's tures
ou the brink of the grave, A
ills and the feeling' of hope gress
his
ii w n'c- - nf California's most useful
rain. Over these, from lbs tepee waste a hsveu of beauty and rest were to be wiped ont by
Mini
cheerfulness
which
rhetoric. And I didn't
pervaded production, Santa Abie, the king of
that were pitched for miles orer where her old father used to linger
pt inn, .vill relieve, and a thor-oii'much care. My mind was cen- be household ha once more given
and
Mies.
Maxwell
For
woisliip.
the prairie, squaws, bravo, boy
will cure. innl ra.
tii'iiliiii'nt
tered on finding out tho hour the way to gloomy apprekenaion Ihsi tarrb. too often he forcrantier of
and warriors galloped at in ad was a vory pretty, cultivated girl.
he
cured bv Lalifornra
can
She afterwards pleased henieli and singe would pass, and the prea-pec- t the woret may occur at any time.
speed. I'acing. shooting with bow
lire. These rompdles are so1t-aewas it reeurrence of the (
There
behind
six
of
i's
her
greys
getting
family
by
aud arrow, dashing up to the mill, greaily displeased
fully warranted by J. II, Schroe-iter.'- Bt
heal t failure this afternoon, but
10
and
1, or throe for $: ?o,
the
ovsr
Sweetwater
a
romantic
with
galloping
marriage
waking
to the (tore, round the ranch, over
'he attack was not ao bad as seine
I was absorbing, even, the hysterics
officer,,
aud,
infantry
duelling
The Kuton Meat Market,
s
scrqnias, arroyos aid fence, the
out tx the lives ef The head chiefs of the two trbe thai have preceded It. The physi- Cook avrnue, is the place to puryoung squaws kop--t side by aid believe, pissed
cians
were
of
its appear-tine- chase
warned
assured the now thoroughly fright
your meat. Everything
wiib the most reside
riders the people of New Mexico.
wiib dread and forebodings.
,
and lowest prices too
their
could'
ened
that
eoiilrol
party
1'heir scarlet
Into this parlor on issue day, the
among ihe men.
,
their warriors, and, bagged Max Prompt measures were taken to eash.
blanket, flushing bits of tin, gaudy Ute and Apache wont unbidden well l(o
the
the
tide
over
At
accident
on
the
the
Mexieaa
to
fainting
patient
prevail upon
PUn, nodding feather and beaded and stayed. On Ihe floor, on the over mother. cLiy anduj soe stay
his spell, but only with partial sncoess Central railway on Monday, thir
a
window
on
the
of
backs
the
kaleidescopic picfrnameut,
seals,
men ia tbe races and hum and his rally torn the enects was teen persons were killed, twenty-fou- r
ture, which for grace aud pictur- cbairaon the piano, the bed, the youn
for
wild steers.
the
seriously injured and sevenTbey kept lw an'' feeble. The attack left
esque grouping ceuld not be
bureau, they squatted and smoked their, word and in a few minutes him in (leliruin.
teen slightly hurt.
On the wide portal of and grunted satisfaction as the rich
The congestion of the lungs has
tbe tramping of horses' feet, the
David Snyder, a Bur1ingtoa
"Maxwell a rsncli" the graver tonea of the instrument filled the
become severe and ia, pershouts
of
tbe
of
circle
again
outlaying
scab" engineer, died at Lincoln,.
mothers of the two tribe were air. I hey grew familiar in their
fillers to those in the contur, the haps, more to be feared than the Neb., from the effect of a blow on.
squatted about, comparing pap attentions, and when one withered, fast
dying sound ef voices assured heart. The general's respiration the head from a stone thrown at
oases, and in rapid gutterals
crone, "Six ' by name, so old her us
tbe hands were moving out is higher than at any tf siia previous. hi in by a striker iti Ouiaha.
that
giving a year'a gossip end age whs lust even in her twbe,
onto the plains beyoud. Nothing, T'ie feeble lungs prevented the
acundals. Through the oen doors,
Do you have any trouble witk
upon putting her finger m
reaction of the blood and recourse
into tha spsciou liall, "Virginia's Mis. II's mouth I sappo-- te dis however, but seeing every mother's
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on of (hem dead, counting them era again had to the oxygen treathave
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and
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comparing that with tha poll ment. A "dry cup" was applied
living room en tae left, down the voice w retreated in anything
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portal steps in the rear, through but good order. Br sunset the
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invented
so I took refuge in fluid, which causes the oedema, to
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eye,
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the surface, nod ibis belpa hi in line of together
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in sanctuary at Fort bo me
was
safe
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been cook for no many, years that and a juaws Were trampling each
a perfect fit.
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she had lest track ot time, and who oilier into unrecognizable umeses Union.
Lucien Maxwell was a wonderImTable
Talk
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grew inilignant when told that tba ef dust and trinkets, in a mad ef- ful man in
Some mighty good Republicans
many respects and his provement over the previjus number.
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are
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They say it is bad
of
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many years on the Cimar- It comes out with a new eover, ne
l.ucien'' was not her matter in, fact, trado.
Strict orders hud heen ron was that of a
sad enlarged pHgna, while the co- enough to live iu a Territory aud
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nd who do her death waa loyal to given botb by the commandant and werd
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was law. He was a large, ntent, which eonaiat entirely of orlglnnl be deprived ot the privilege
-matter writes expressly for the
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for
but
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fair
drop ofliquer fine lonking man long past middle
voting
president,
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supposing it was his own and thati
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end;
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